“Everything must change; Nothing stays the same. That’s the way of time. Everything must change.”
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SCOTCH PLAINS PUBLIC LIBRARY
1927 BARTLE AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076
Change. We are all subject to it. It is a constant factor altering and shaping ourselves and our environment. The three years since we seniors first entered this building have witnessed changes in three areas: in the world, in the school, and in ourselves. The following is a reflection of some of the changes during the past three years.
WHEN ROAD IS SNOW COVERED

Entering Scotch Plains
If you are interested in earning extra cash doing something you can be proud of doing, think about joining the U.S. Army Reserve. The 37th Division, headquartered at Camp Kilmer, Edison, is a good training unit with openings now throughout the state in return for 16 hours a month and two weeks of summer training. You'll be paid to learn a skill, experience new things and meet new people.

Under the split training option, you can go to basic training this summer, attend regular reserve meetings during next school year, then go through your advanced training next summer—all with good, steady pay. (Not a bad way to beat the summer job hunt blues.)

There's more. To find out how much more, call

---

**NUCLEAR ENERGY SAVED A BILLION GALLONS OF OIL IN NEW JERSEY LAST YEAR.**

PSEG The Energy People

**The Courier-News**

**Skylab makes a harmless splash**

Political winds may blow ruckers off the highways
The world from 1977 to 1980 saw many changes and we all will feel the effects of the following headliners: the United States' recognition of China, the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty under President Carter, the Guiana Cult Massacre, the birth of the first test tube baby, the deaths of two Popes, the journey of Pope John Paul II, the falling of Skylab, lowered thermostats and rising inflation, long gas lines and short tempers, dwindling fuel supplies and soaring fuel costs, the plight of the boat people, the Three-Mile Island crisis and the resultant No-Nukes rallies, the seizing of the American hostages in Iran, the Russian Invasion of Afghanistan, the controversy over the Moscow Olympics, and the possible reinstatement of registration for the draft.
On a smaller scale but important to us as students are the changes that occurred in our school since 1977: our football field and stadium were named after Dr. Perry Tyson; we beat Westfield, (How Sweet It Was), and our football team came under the direction of a new coach; our band filmed a television commercial; the number of assembly programs was reduced; FANSCOTIAN and DECA won awards; the open lunch program was ended; the drama classroom was converted into an arena theater; some elective courses were dropped because of lack of funds; we received widespread coverage of our campaign to aid the Cambodians; and we survived a Middle States Evaluation.
All these changes, worldwide and schoolwide, influenced our personal development to a greater or lesser degree. We evolved from sophomores to seniors; we grew in our relationships with others; we learned from our teachers, our texts, and ourselves; we developed physically, mentally, socially, and perhaps, spiritually.

WE CHANGED
This 1979-1980 CULMEN is dedicated to our former principal, Dr. Perry H. Tyson with appreciation in recognition of his outstanding contributions to the high school. In light of the theme of "change", it is appropriate that this yearbook be dedicated to Dr. Tyson who was responsible for instituting many significant changes in our school. The proponent of the 4-5 day option for weekly class meetings, he also fostered the expansion of course offerings. In addition, he advocated flexibility regarding independent study time. After his tenure as superintendent, officially assuming the office in 1972, Dr. Tyson ended his career and went into retirement in 1979.

In appreciation for the changes wrought during his years here, we the students of S.P.F.H.S. sincerely dedicate this yearbook to Dr. Tyson.
Organization and cooperation were necessary elements in the functioning of the Administration of S.P.F.H.S. this year. Numerous problems, programs, and changes presented obstacles to the smooth operation of our school. School maintenance, a difficult job at best, grew more difficult with the increase of vandalism in recent years. Enforcement of regulations and policies also became less facile as students exhibited a stronger desire for independence. The administration is dealing with these changes through a concerted effort and increased communication with the students and faculty.
The basic functions of our school could not be effectuated without the hard work of our secretaries. These diligent ladies make appointments, type, and provide assistance of a general nature to students and visitors alike. The material processed through their offices includes interims, applications, pamphlets, transcripts, programs of studies, and the increasingly popular "Senior Highlights." Working papers may be approved through the main office staff as well. These secretaries also help to organize College Night in October and the Parents' Night held in December. The necessary clerical tasks performed by our secretaries are vital to the functioning of our school.
The Guidance Department is comprised of six counselors. In addition to their obvious scheduling duties, the counselors must provide career counseling. This year the number of counselors was reduced from seven to six due to budgetary cut-backs; thus, the workload of the individual counselor has increased this year. In keeping with the changing times, counselors this year have processed an increasing number of applications made by female students for positions once dominated by males. This change is indicative of the developments which challenge the counselor each year.
"Mr. Mason I see your point." James Mason, Robin Brown.
The English Department is an intrinsic part of the school, as English is a mandatory subject. The English Department’s emphasis has shifted over the past few years. Introduction and propagation of elective English courses was the main thrust of the department in 1977 - 1978. Budgetary limitations, however have caused several of these electives to be cancelled.

Teaching the basics of the language, always an integral part of the English program, has been given a new emphasis with the introduction of the Language Arts Scope and Sequence charts which provide the students with a sequential approach to language study from first grade to the senior year.
"Mr. Spring, do you use a Schick?" Carol Lauer, Jeffrey Spring.
The Math Department at SPFHS, under the leadership of Ms. Linda Raymond Levandowski Alvord, is constantly striving to develop strong programs for all students. Computer language is being incorporated with mathematical language to help students better understand the fundamentals of mathematics. There is a challenge to be found in every level and every course.

A Math Foundations program is the newest elective added to the wide range of math classes. The courses are constantly being improved and new ideas are added every year. Many students have decided to integrate calculus with physics and probability/statistics with a research course this year.

The Math Department is considering the four to five day option as a future change. The possibility of the ninth graders at SPFHS would also add many more courses to the department.
ROBERT TILLEY

JOHN KENDERDINE

CHARLES WATERS

THOMAS BREZNITSKY

GLORIA PORTNOFF

MARION JASKOT

ROBERT SIKORA

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
The Science Department, under the direction of Ms. Pierce, is continuing to fit the needs of the student body. One recent change was the removal of the four-five day option. Also, the classes of astronomy and geology have been changed to meet on alternating years. This move allows students to take the two courses. At the same time, it saves money by increasing the small class. Most recent additions to the Science Department are "Science in the Market Place", a semester course that deals with the testing of consumer products and a "Breakfast Seminar" based on the T.V. series "Connections". This scope of programs presents students with a multitude of choices.
SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT
The 1979 - 1980 school year has proved to be a major period of "review and assessment" for the Social Studies Department according to Mr. Cancella, the chairperson. Their primary goal has been to augment class studies by promoting extensive use of the Social Studies Learning Resource Center. The department is extremely proud of their resource center. It serves as an extension for classroom activities where, to date, over 700 students a month have used the books, magazines, and newspapers available in the area.
During the past several years the Foreign Language Department has been facing the problem of cutting back. The faculty has lost a third of its members, and enrollment of students has decreased. Classes such as Conversational French have been cut while the remaining classes are becoming more generalized. Often level two and level three students are combined in one class. Despite these setbacks, the Foreign Language Department is optimistic about the future. The main emphasis is on showing the student how foreign language can be a part of his/her life, as more colleges and careers require foreign language.
The Music Department, both vocal and instrumental, is continuing in its tradition of excellence. As in past years, the department offers every willing student a chance to select from varied musical offerings.

The choral program consists of two select choruses, a concert choir, and a barber shop quartet. One major misconception is that to be in the chorus a person must be able to read music and have a solo voice. This is far from true as the chorus welcomes anyone who wishes to sing.

The instrumental department, directed by Mr. Piland and Mr. Turturiello, provide a diversity of program offerings. Such choices include: concert band, wind ensemble, Moonglows, music theory, various technique classes and marching band. The marching band, by far the most popular, enters many competitions and performs at the Night of Music and in the Bandtasia. Because of the band's excellence, it was chosen by Samsonite luggage to do a commercial last year. What made the band happy this year, however, was the acquisition of new uniforms.

As in the past three years, the Art Department's goal has been to provide students with a good visual education. Our world is more visually orientated, making Art an intrinsic part of our lives. The department strengthens each individual's ability to see shapes, colors, details and textures and relate them to his or her life.

2D Design is the foundation for many of the nineteen art courses. From this course, students may move on to composition, painting, portraiture, printmaking, and sculpture. Other areas of study are crafts, ceramics, commercial art, photography, lettering, textiles, weaving, and philosophies of art.

Hence, through various courses, the Art Department offers a wide scope of opportunities to develop an important part of our lives.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

WILLIAM LEE

TRUDY KESTING

JOSEPH COLEMAN

CAROL LAUER

CAROLE PANTANO
Honorary Member Of The Hall Patrol.
Joseph Coleman

DIANE PANKO

ALFRED FORMICHELLA

MARJORIE ALLEN

LYNETTE BIRKINS

LEONARD MECKALAVAGE

The Physical Education Department headed by Mr. Coleman is an integral one in the school. Each student must fulfill the three year Physical Education requirement consisting of two fitness, two individual, and two team sports. This policy has been a long standing one. Over the past three years the thrust has been to extend the range of activities offered. The department has well achieved this goal by offering such courses as aerobics, weight training, and slimnastics.

The department also offers health classes. These consist of sex education, for sophomores, and life cycles, for seniors. There is a new health class, CPR, or cardiopulmonary resuscitation for juniors. This class is to teach a life saving method to counter heart attacks. These classes are required.
The Business Education Department, under chairperson George Esposito, offers a program consisting of multi-business skills. With in-class instruction secretarial work, stenography, shorthand, bookkeeping, computer programming, accounting, and typing are taught. To insure a well-balanced program, on-the-job experiences can be obtained through work programs such as Cooperative Office Education and Distributive Education. This combination of instruction and practical experience provides knowledge for opportunities in business-orientated fields.
NURSES

Although often unrecognized, the nurses provide invaluable services each day at SPFHS. A typical day for one of our nurses might involve administering physicals or ice packs, and performing numerous tests on eyes and ears. In order to insure the students' health, such tests and physicals are given regularly. Recently, the nurses have augmented their services to assist the SGA with its annual blood bank. Scoliosis screening is also one of their new duties.

HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

To most students, Home Economics is a cooking class. However, the Home Economics Department offers much more. There are sewing, family and home management, child development, and consumerism classes, as well as those cooking classes. A new course, Consumer Education, was added last year and is taught jointly with the Business Education Department.
SPECIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND CAREER EDUCATION

STEPHEN Barna

VITO CUPOLI

EDITH LEHR

CHARLES WILKINS

MAEDELLE HORTON

CHRISTINA KLUNDER

MICHAEL LAUTEN
Over the past three years the Industrial Arts Department has extended its curriculum to meet the needs of its increasingly varied enrollment. In addition to the standard wood and metal working classes, drafting, auto shop, and employment orientation, as well as the innovative Cooperative Industrial Education program, two new courses have been introduced according to Department chairperson, Mr. Lauten. These are Career Development and Home Repair and Maintenance, non-vocational alternative curricula. The most recent change in the department is the addition of a seventh staff member, Mr. Steven Barna.

"Is this what they're serving for lunch today?"
Vito Cupoli
The Media Center, under the direction of Mr. Tuttle, is one of the most valuable resources that SPFHS possesses. It has seen a variety of changes over the years: the most significant of these has been the renovation of some of our independent study areas. The study areas provide a large assortment of materials to aid students in many fields of study. In addition, the Media Center has recently acquired a new department, IMC, or Instructional Media Center, which is responsible for storing and repairing audio-visual equipment for the entire school district.

CIT, or Center for Instructional Technology, headed by Frank Maleski, is a student course worth one credit per year. The students learn graphic, photographic, and studio skills one period a week. The students also have a CIT homeroom, from which they provide delivery service, which includes delivering TV's, projectors, and other audio-visual equipment.

Data Processing's primary function is to manage students' records. These records include schedules, report cards, and attendance. Schedules are arranged from February through September; course rosters are tailored for the students, and teacher assignments are allocated. Class rank and honor roll are also computed. Attendance is handled for the Junior Highs, and this year, Data Processing has assumed the attendance management of the elementary schools.
The kitchen staff is responsible for keeping the cafeteria running smoothly. Every day these dedicated workers take on a number of duties that range from actually preparing our meals to keeping the kitchen clean and orderly. A major chore for the staff is cleaning up the lunch rooms after lunch.

The maintenance men are a vital part of the school, as they perform many necessary duties to keep the school running. They clean the building both inside and out, and also maintain the facilities, as well as the fields. This includes mowing the lawn, cleaning the cafeterias and the bathrooms, fixing the thermostats and the lighting, as well as keeping the school in running order.

Above: "Dreams of leaving chemistry classes behind." Melvin Jones.

Right: "Hello is anyone there???" Geoff Marshall.
"All our closing years of childhood, we have spent them here.‘‘ We, the class of 1980, have left behind the carefree seventies and entered a decade filled with new dreams and potential. Ever since our first day at S.P.F.H.S., we had been looking forward to our senior year, but the days passed by all too quickly. Memories of the activities and changes that have occurred come to mind often.

In June, 1977, we left our safe spots at Park and Terrill. The southside met the northside for the first time and we became united. We were the sophomore class. Stumbling through the halls with our eyes glued to our maps, sitting patiently through orientation, being the last to pick a gym class, and our first high school party made our sophomore year memorable. Our class officer, Tricia DeVito, Cindy Smith, and Beth Cournoyer organized class trips to Great Adventure and Vernon Valley. The biggest event of the year was Homecoming 77’. Our class float, “the Wizard of Oz” was chosen the most colorful float. We began to feel the togetherness of the class of 1980.

As juniors, we realized that this was the year that counted. We suffered through PSAT’s, Chemistry, role playing, and premature senioritis. We elected Tricia president once again. Our vice-president and secretary were Ruth Crivelli and Kristy Lynch this year. They led us on class trips to Great Adventure, skiing, and our first slave auction. Students ran through the halls wearing T-shirts that proclaimed “How Sweet It Is’’-Scotch Plains 11, Westfield 7. We had finally beaten the Westfield football team. That wasn’t enough, though: soccer, gymnastics, field hockey, and the college bowl followed, with Scotch Plains leading the way. Homecoming brought us another award. Hard work made our float, “Dracula”, the best float that year. The best was yet to come, though. Our prom, “Follow You, Follow Me”, was held at the Coachman Inn. We proved “We’re the best, that’s no maybe, we are the class of 1980” by producing the biggest junior prom in S.P.F.H.S.’s history. We watched the seniors of 79’ walk off the football field and for the first time felt the sensation of being a full-fledged senior. We had made it!

As seniors, we were determined to make the most of our last year at S.P.F.H.S. We became involved in many clubs and activities. Our class officer, Ruth Crivelli, Chip Kane, and Randi Strudler began planning fundraisers for our class early in the year. Students walked the halls selling hats, T-shirts, and wrapping paper to help cut down the cost of our prom. The Middle States Evaluation Committee came early in the year to ‘‘evaluate’’ us. Little things made us stop and think - Homecoming, our last football game, exchanging senior pictures, class trips, college boards, the slave auction, our senior talent show, and our “senior only” parties. Senior year was only half over and college applications, future jobs, taking on the responsibilities of being 18, and having the opportunity to vote in the next presidential election made us look ahead, but only for a moment. The senior prom, held at the Governor Morris Inn brought us back to reality. Everyone smiled and exchanged light-hearted goodbyes as we parted from our last dance, knowing graduation would only be a few days away. Looking at the juniors and sophomores so anxious to take our places we knew the year had come to an end. Our childhood days are gone forever, but the memories of friends and days at good old Scotch Plains Fanwood High will never be forgotten.
Left: "And I'd like to thank the Academy for this award." Mimi Warren
Bottom left: Brad Lindsey at the wheel.
Below: "Yeah, I've heard the one why firemen wear red suspenders!" Erin Wieda.
Senior class officers:
Left to right: Vice President: Chip Kane, President: Ruth Crivelli, Secretary: Randi Strudler, Advisor: John Wall
Below: "... And they lived happily ever after." Debbie Waltz and Christine Trembicki.
Bottom: "WOW! I could have had a V-8!" Cathy Reilly.
Top left: Debbie Singer.
Top right: "I should end it all now on the cutting board." Michele Tenten.
Left center: Claudia Rabke and Jim Parks.
Above: "Name?! That's a toughie!" David Lavelle.
Left: "Asleep on the job." Sheryl Weingarten.
STEVEN ABRAMSON

... "Drink to me. Drink to my health, you know I can't drink anymore." ... "The time has come, the Walrus said, to speak of many things." ... furniture making is planned ...

TONYA ALLEN

... B.K.A. Ton-Ton, Foxy "T" ... "You and I." ... "Knee Deep." ... BSU ... plans to attend college for accounting ...

MICHAEL AMAN

... college ...

JUDITH AMBERG

... Health Cooperative Education ... hopes to attend Nursing School ...

ROBERT ANDERSON

... college ...

JEFFREY ARGAST

... "Ladies' Night" ... DECA ... college ... move to L.A.

TRACEY ARMSTRONG

... "Ladies' Night" ... DECA ... college ... move to L.A.

LISA AXT
CAROLINE BAIER

. . . "Cal" . . . "But daddy doesn't understand it, he always said she was good as gold, and he can see no reasons cause there are no reasons. What reasons do you need to know? . . . Human relations Committee, SGA Senator, Building Curriculum Committee, Homecoming, French National Honor Society, Assembly Committee, Leaders Club, Blood Bank . . . college is in the future with a possible career in Hotel Management . . .

DONNA BAMERICK

. . . "Danny's Song" . . . "I look up afar, for my destiny in a star." . . . DECA . . . college

ANITA BARNES


KAREN BARONE

. . . "Wish You Were Here" . . . DECA: Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary . . . hopes to attend school for Beauty Culture . . .

MARGARET BARRETT

. . . "Peg" . . . "Just take it one day at a time." . . . college . . .

LORETTA BECK

. . . "Lorie" . . . "When my ship comes in, I'll probably be at the airport!" . . . FBLA, Key Club, AFS, French National Honor Society, SGA . . . wishes to major in Business Administration or Management . . .

INGRID BECKER

CAROLE BEISSER
... "The making of friends, who are real friends, is the best token we have of success in life."... Twirling, FBLA, Spanish National Honor Society, Sophomore Talent Show Director, Prom Committee, Homecoming Float Committee... college and a career in Business or Law, hopes to be successful...

BEVERLY BELLIVEAU
... "Shooting Star"... Beauty Culture or Business School lies in the future...

JOHN BELLONE
... "Freebird"... plans to become a carpenter...

RUSSELL BENEDICT
... college...

THOMAS BENTON

STEPHEN BERNEY
... "Steve"... college and a career in Marine Biology...

JANICE BEVILACQUA
... "Long and Winding Road"... Cheerleading, FBLA, History Club... plans to attend a Business School...

ROBERT BEVILACQUA
JEFFREY BEYERT
Moonglowers hopes to attend college for Music or Business.

MARJORIE BIONDI
"Margie" "Sunrise-Sunset" "I love you more today than yesterday, but not as much as tomorrow." DECA college, study Business, travel the west.

LESLIE BIRNBAUM
"After the Gold Rush" AFS, FBLA, Homecoming, President of Human Relations Council, Commissioner of Human Relations and Grievances, Senator, Jr. Prom Committee, Senior Prom Committee, President of Activities, Blood Bank, Unicef Drive attending Arizona State University and majoring in Business Administration and Management.

TRACY BISCHOFF
"Don't Bring me Down" "Give Yourself a Chance" Muse college, Psychology, social work and the Peace Corps lie in the future.

CYNTHIA BIRRELL
"Life is an adventure or nothing at all." tennis team, Basketball Manager, AFS, Italian Club, Homecoming, Fanscotian Staff Writer, Sophomore Orientation Committee plans to study Social Sciences in college.

JOAN BISHOP
"Ships" "The future belongs to those that have faith in it." field hockey, MVP in Junior year, Captain in Senior year, Volleyball-MVP and Captain in Junior year, Softball, AFS.

BRADFORD BLAIR
KEVIN BLAKE

... "Better Days are Coming"...
... Marching Band, Orchestra...
... plans to become a Mechanic...

KENNETH BLOM

BETSY BOLAND

... "Eight Days a Week"...
... "My tastes are simple, I like the best."
... J.V. Cheerleader, J.V. Softball, Modern Dance Committee, Gymnastic Team, Track Team, Secretary of Leaders Club, Spanish National Honor Society, Prom Committee, Chairperson for Homecoming Committee, SGA representative...
... college...

DAVID BOLDUC

... DECA School Store...
... will attend college to major in Business Administration...

DARYL BOOKER

... "Rise"...
... "I Just Want to Be"...
... to succeed in today's society...

SAUNDRA BOSWELL

... "Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is progress, working together is success."
... BSU, Bowling Team, Senior Prom Committee...
... college and a major in Business is planned...

BRUCE BRECHT

SHARON BRENnan
WILLIAM BRENNER

"Come Sail Away"
President of Stage Crew, President of CIT, Marching Band, Moonglowers, Orchestra, Wind Ensemble, Head Technician of WSPF, Graduation Crew, 1979, hopes to attend college and study Pre-Med and continue in Medical School.

JENNIFER BROWER

"I'm so glad we've had this time together" Concert Choir, Volleyball Team.

LINDA BROWN

"Forever Mine" BSU, FBLA, Sophomore Orientation Committee, college and a major in business and to become an Accountant in the future.

LISA BRODY

"It is not how much we have, but how much we enjoy, that makes happiness."
Captain of Varsity Tennis Team, FBLA, Assembly Committee, Key Club, will double major in Business Administration and Biology.

LISA BRUNO

GREG BRZOZOWSKI

NANCY BUCK

"If you love something, let it go free, if it does not return, it was never meant to be yours. If it does, love it forever."
Church Youth Fellowship, Sunday School Teacher, will attend college and major in Business.

WILLIAM BUCKLAND
SANDRA BURCHFIELD  
... Marching Band, Wind Ensemble... college...

ROBERT BURKE  
... Cross-country, Winter Track, Spring Track, Fancation... plans to go to college to study medicine...

JOHN BURNS  
... "Asleep in the Light"...  
Bible Club, DECA... future plans include college and a possible career in Optometry...

TOD BURROS  
... college...

SUSAN BUTLER  
... "Time in a Bottle"...  
"You've Got a Friend"... Key Club, Assembly Committee... plans to work for the Airlines, while striving for a career as a professional singer...

THEODORE CADIEU  
... "Ted"... college...

BRUCE CALCAGNO  
... "You can't always get what you want. But if you try sometime, you just might find you can get what you need."...  
DECA, first Vice President, Spanish National Honor Society... college, traveling...

LORI CALABRESE  
... "Babe"... "I wish you a day to walk through sunshine, gather flowers and find true happiness."... Co-captain of Twirling, Italian Club, AFS, Senior Class Activities, SGA Senator... plans a career in Fashion Merchandising...

JOHN BURNS  
... "Asleep in the Light"...  
Bible Club, DECA... future plans include college and a possible career in Optometry...

SUSAN BUTLER  
... "Time in a Bottle"...  
"You've Got a Friend"... Key Club, Assembly Committee... plans to work for the Airlines, while striving for a career as a professional singer...

LORI CALABRESE  
... "Babe"... "I wish you a day to walk through sunshine, gather flowers and find true happiness."... Co-captain of Twirling, Italian Club, AFS, Senior Class Activities, SGA Senator... plans a career in Fashion Merchandising...
PERRY CALDORA

... "Gonna Fly Now" ...
Italian Club... college. plans to receive a degree in Communications...

DARLENE CALLAGHAN

... "Love Comes and Love Goes" ...
Gymnastics Team, J.V. Cheerleading, J.V. Captain, Assembly Committee, Key Club, Drama, Senior Talent Show, Chorus... college. plans to become a fashion designer...

LON CALLIS

... "Give me liberty or give me beer" ...
Marching Band... plans to own a worldwide restaurant chain or gas station...

PAUL CANADA

... "I am loved, you are loved, won't you please take my hand, we are free to love each other, we are loved." ...
Drama, Repatory Theater, Bible Club, Small Select Chorus, Drama Festival, All School Production '78 and '79, Homecoming '78...

DAVID CAPALDO

... "You're gonna have to serve somebody" ...
Baseball Team... plans to become an Accountant...

WILLIAM CARPENTER

ROSEMARIE CHEMIDLIN

... "We can plan our lives, but accidents control them." ...
"I remember every little thing as though it only happened yesterday." ...
Vice President of Key Club, J.V. Tennis, Fanscotian, Chairperson of Assembly Committee, Homecoming '79, SGA... college...

JOSEPH CEPPARULO

... "Joe"... "Crazy Legs"...
Baseball... college...
"Augie"... "Live and Let Die"... college...

"The more of everything you share, the more you'll always have to share. The more you love, the more you'll find that life is good and friends are kind".

"Babe"... "Take as much as you think you ought to, give as much as you can. Don't forget what your failures have taught you or else you'll learn them all over again."... FBLA... plans to attend Secretarial School or Junior College...

"The Long and Winding Road... will never disappear, I've seen that road before."... Marching Band, FanScotian, Captain of J.V. Softball, AFS, FBLA, Italian Club, Homecoming, Senior-Sophomore Program... college in California, major in Communications or Recreation...
BETTY ANN COLAVITO

... "Good things come to those who wait"... French National Honor Society-Vice President... future plans include college and a major in Psychology...

MELISSA COLLIGAS

... "Let the children grow"... Twirling, Marching Band, Assembly Committee, Orchestra... college...

ROBIN COLUMBUS

... "C'est la vie"... plans to go to Business School and get married...

KIM CONFALONE

... Assembly Committee, Statistician for Varsity Baseball, Homecoming Committee... college, plans to major in Business Administration...

MARI CONVERY

... "Take the Long Way Home"... "As every thread of gold is valuable, so is every moment of time."... Accounting Major, C.P.A. and Business Management/Merchandising...

MARI CORNACCHIA


KIMBERLY CORRELLO

... "Kim"... "You Take my Breath Away"... "Strawberry Fields"... "The world is like a fruitcake, it isn't complete without a few nuts."... Wind Ensemble, Las Cantadoras, Concert Choir, Marching Band... college, major in Art...

BETH COURNOYER

... "Babe"... "Love does not consist of gazing at each other, but in looking outward in the same direction."... Secretary of Sophomore Class, FBLA, Field Hockey... plans to major in the Business field...
PAUL COZZA
... Marching Band, Drum Major, Key Club, Italian Club, Track, Home-Room President... College...

ROGER CRAFT

RUTH CRIVELLI
... "No man is an island."... "The Impossible Dream"... Mascot, Jr. Class President, Senior Class President, Italian Club, Las Cantadoras, A.F.S., Drama Club Vice-President, Repertory Theater, Sophomore Orientation, All School Production, Drama Festival, Gong Show, Voice of Democracy Award Winner... College, Law School, Ambassador to France...

DOROTHY CULLEY
... "Still"... "Babe"... Key Club, Homecoming Committees, Spanish National Honor Society, Jr. and Sr. Prom Committees, Jr. and Sr. Class Floats, SGA Member... College, Business or Communications...

JACQUELINE CURCH
... "Babe"... Marching Band, Flag Squad, S.F.S., Human Relations Council... College, Medical Technology...

AMELIA CURRY
... "If you believe in forever, then life is just a one-night stand." ... Field Hockey, Muse-Editor, Repertory Theater, Drama Club...
MICHAEL D'ANTUONO

... "Carry on my wayward son"... Boys Varsity Tennis Team... College...

MARIANNE D'AMICO

... "After the Gold Rush"... "If good times are all gone, then I'm bound for moving on..."... "Fly on proud bird you're free at last."... DECA, FBLA, Interact, SGA... College... Travel...

MICHAEL DAY

... Football... Hopes to be an engineer...

ROBERT DAYKE

... "Badlands"... Baseball, Soccer... Plans to go to College...

MICHELE DECASTRO

... "Paradise - can be it all I heard it was I close my eyes and maybe I'm already there."

LINDA DECRISTOFARO

... DECA... Secretarial School...

LAURA DEHART

... "Really"... "Wouldn't Ya Know"... "Little Loretta"... Varsity Softball... College, Travel, and Tourism...

JIM DELLISANTI

... "Those who never take an extra step in life, may never know how far they can really go."... Fanscotsian, SGA-Alternate Representative, Captain Honor Guard, Key Club, German Club... Hope to be an Aeronautical Engineer, Will go to College...
EDWARD DELNERO

"Ed" . . . "Babe" . . . "For every man who points his finger at someone, four more point at him" . . Honor roll . . plans to go to college in the northeast region . . wishes to operate his own business . . .

FRANK DEMARTINO

"Genius is one percent inspiration and ninety-nine percent perspiration" . . . Advertising and managing editor of the Fanscotsian, Sophomore Orientation Committee . . . hopes to become a physician . . .

ROGERIO DEOLIVEIRA

"I believe in the sun even when it doesn't shine, I believe in love even when I'm alone, I believe in God even when he is silent" . . Mascot, AFS, Junior Homecoming Float, Senior Class Funds, Second Dance Co., Pep Club, Pep Rallies, Senior Homecoming Float, Senior Prom . . . plans to go to college . . .

THERESE DESCHENES

Mascot, AFS. Junior Homecoming Float, Senior Class Funds, Second Dance Co., Pep Club, Pep Rallies, Senior Homecoming Float, Senior Prom . . . plans to go to college . . .

RONALD DETORE

"Rocky" . . . Varsity Soccer . . plans to attend college . . wishes to make money and become a boss . . .

PATRICIA DEVITO

"I've got to have Kaya now" . . . Sophomore and Junior class President, Italian Club, Mascot, Modern Dance Club, French National Honor Society - Treasurer, . . . hopes to start a career in Architectural Engineering . . .

LINDA DIDARIO

"OK fine!" . . . Vice President FTA, AFS, Spanish National Honor Society, Italian Club, Sophomore Orientation Committee, Tennis, Drama Club, Fanscotsian . . . attend a university to get B.S. Degree in Nursing . . .

MARIA DIAZ

"I've got to have Kaya now" . . . Sophomore and Junior class President, Italian Club, Mascot, Modern Dance Club, French National Honor Society - Treasurer, . . . hopes to start a career in Architectural Engineering . . .
MARY DIDONATO

THOMAS DIETRICH

AFS, Spanish National Honor Society, Treasurer. Plans to go to Lehigh University or Stevens Institute of Technology, is interested in engineering.

FRANK DIFABIO

GUISEPPE DIFRANCESCO

"Jessica." Soccer, Italian Club. Plans to attend college, wishes to travel, plans to go into business.

PATRICIA DIGBY

LISA DILLON

Gymnastics, Basketball, Softball. Wishes to attend college.

JOSEPH DINIZIO

NICHOLAS DINIZO
LYNN DIPALMA

... "Do you remember the times of your life"... "My way"... Juniors Club, Homecoming... is interested in Architecture...

THOMAS DISALVI

... "Tom"... Varsity Football, Wrestling, Deck Hockey, SGA... plans to attend college...

CHARLES DISKIN


ELIZABETH DONATELLI

BARBARA DONATELLI

SGA, DECA... wishes to become a Dental Hygienist.

CLARK DONNELLY

PHILIP DONNELLY

DOUGLAS DONOHUE
GEORGE DOW

WALTER DRAKE

KAREN DRANETZ

... "Just another town along the road" ... "Life is what happens to us while we're making other plans" ... Wind Ensemble, Marching Band, AFS, Horsebackriding, Skiing ... wishes to go to college ...

MARY DRUM

... "Ten" ... "Doubting, dreaming dreams no one has ever dared to dream before" ... plans to travel and wishes to attend college ...

JAMES DRUCKERY

GLEN DUMONT

... "To think is to live." ... Deacon at Fanwood Presbyterian Church, Basketball, Baseball, Winter Track, Sports Editor of Fanscotoian, Cumen, Muse, Vice President Spanish National Honor Society, Sophomore Orientation Committee, Intramural Deck Hockey, Leo Club ... plans to major in accounting or management and eventually become a lawyer ...

ANTOINETTE DUPUY

CAROLYN DURANTE

... "Babe" ... "Yesterday's warmest moments are today's warmest memories" ... AFS, Key Club, Homecoming ... plans to go to college and major in Business Administration or Psychology ...
DAVID DUSTMAN

... "Don’t fear the Reaper" ...
Hopes to marry rich and enjoy the good life, wishes to be a bartender and own his own bar ...

LAURIE EDELSTEIN

... "You never realize how good something is, until it’s over." ... FBLA, Flag Squad, AFS, Homecoming, Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, Concert Band, Chorus, USY ... plans to go to college and major in Business Administration ...

GLENN EHRICH

... "Don’t stop me now" ...
Marching Band, Concert Band, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra, Student Repertory Theatre, Stage Crew, AFS ... hopes to attend Lehigh or Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Is interested in Aeronautical Engineering. Would like to travel overseas ...

ANDREW ELLIS

LYNNE ERICKSON

... "The rainbow is free — a gift of love from those who have experienced both the joy and the sadness of life." ... French National Honor Society ... plans to attend college and major in special education or social sciences ...

DONNA FARKAS

... "Remarkable" ... JV Basketball, JV and Varsity Softball ... plans to attend college ...

DAWN FARMER

... "Freak of the week" ...
Cross Country, Track and Field, Bowling ... plans to join the Armed Service ...

LONNIE FAULK
MARION FELTER

Bowling . . . Plans to attend Business School, or enter the field of Psychology . . .

GERALD FINNEY

"Knee Deep" . . . Basketball, Track . . . Plans to go to college . . .

RICHARD FOCHESATO

"People who know what they know really don't know" . . . Conservation . . .

ANTHONY FLAGG

Baseball . . . Trade School . . .

RONALD FORSTER

Marching Band, Summer Community Band, Moonglowers . . . Plans to study Electrical or Chemical Engineering . . .

LAWRENCE FOX

"Birdland" . . . Marching Band, Moonglowers, CIT, Summer Community Band . . . Plans to study Computer Science at Rutgers University . . .

RICHARD FRANK

"A day without sunshine is like . . . night" . . . Football, Basketball, Baseball . . . Strives to go to College, Major in Dramatic Arts . . .

DAVID FREUND

Cross Country, Intramurals . . . Desires to go to College . . .
KEITH FRIEDENBERG

... "Knights in White Satin"...
Tennis...
Hopes to study Pre-med and become a MD.

JUDITH FRIEND

... "A man gazing at the stars is proverbially at the mercy of puddles in the road"... "All You Need is Love"...
Muse...
Veterinarian.

HOWARD FRISCHMAN

... Football, Winter Track, Spring Track...
College...

LAUREN FRUSCO

... "Comes a time when your drifting comes a time when you settle down"...
"Helpless"...
Gymnastics, FBLA, Interact, Assembly Committee, SGA Homeroom Representative...
Strives for College.

SUSAN GANCZEWSKI

... "South's gonna do it again"...
College...

GINA GARAFALO

... "Just another line in the field of time"...
FBLA, DECA, Interact, SGA Homeroom Representative...
College.

FRANCES GARMAN

... "You Got Me Swinging"...
Environmental Action Group...
Desires to become a teacher for preschoolers.

STEVEN GARDENER
MARY GARRISON

... "Yesterday" ... AFS, Spanish National Honor Society, SGA Alternate ... possible Mathematics Major ...

NANCY GERBER

... "Hurry Sundown" ... Follow You, Follow Me" ... DECA ... plans to join the Navy ...

ALEX GERUS

... college ...

ARIEL GIBBONS

... "Life is a rose bush with thorns." ... Spanish National Honor Society, Italian Club, Flag Squad, Senator ... plans to become a college graduate and attend Law School ...

DARRELL GARY

... "Scott"

ROBIN GERMINDER

... "Live for today, forget about yesterday, and tomorrow will take care of itself." ... Jr. Homeroom Senator, Concert Choir, Las Cantadoras, Small Mixed Chorus, Color Guard ... college, major in Education or Library Science ...

RUSSELL GEYER

... "Russ" ... "Detroit Rock City" ... Bowling Team ... plans to work in the Art Field ...

CATHERINE GIZA
MARGARET GLYNN

"Overnight we were shown the light, neither of us knew to look away, so we burned and far too late, we've learned: that lifetimes can't be lived in a day"... College... horses lie in the future...

WILLIAM GOETZEE

"Born to Run"... Cross Country, Winter and Spring Track... Hopes to attend the U.S. Military Academy and then go on to graduate school as an officer...

GAIL GOLDFINGER

"It's a Small World"... AFS, Marching and Concert Band, Panscoting cartoonist, French National Honor Society, Repertory Theatre... College...

BARBARA GOLDSTON

"I have no yesterdays, time took them away. I may not have tomorrow but I have today"... Plans to further her education at North Carolina State University and major in psychology and social work...

JANET GOMES

"I have no yesterdays, time took them away. I may not have tomorrow but I have today"." Plans to further her education at North Carolina State University and major in psychology and social work...

VANESSA GOODWIN

"Shykira"... "I am leaving the negative people way behind"... BSU, Home-room Senator... Wishes to further her education and become a Registered Nurse...

MARK GREEN

"If I fail, if I succeed at least I'll live as I believe"... BSU... Plans to attend college and pursue a major in Business Administration, Computer Sciences and minor in filmmaking.
SARA GREEN

... "We are driven by random winds, blown and crushed under passing wheels, or lifted to a garden in the sun. And for no reason at all, that anyone can see."... Charlie Neuman Fund, SGA, JV Co-Capt. of Cheerleading, Homecoming Committee, All-School Production, Talent Shows, Las Cantadoras and Small Mixed French National Honor Society, AFS, ballet lessons, vocal lessons, jazz lessons, FBLA... liberal Arts major; possible future in Medicine...

BRUCE GRIMALDI

... "Xanadu"...

JEANMARIE GUIDI

... "Follow You, Follow Me"... AFS, Italian Club, Field Hockey, Softball manager... college... for Business Management or Psychology...

JANE GUILLAUME

... "Green Grass and High Tides"... College... Marriage...

DAVID GUTMAN


MADELINE HAHN

... "Maude"... "Babe"... Sr. Class Float, Sr. Class Fundraising Committee, Sr. Prom Committee, Las Cantadoras, Small Select N.J. All-state, Track manager, Jr. Prom Committee, CEC-Treasurer...

SCOTT HAHN

... "Supper's Ready"... college...

RONALD GREGORY

... "Rock With Me"... plans to further his education in Business Administration...
JEROME HALL

... college, to major in Business Administration...

REGINALD HAMMONDS

CHARLYN HAMLETTE

KATHLEEN HANOS

CAROLYNN HARDER

"Quadrophenia"... Fanscotian staff writer, DECA reporter, SGA Human Relations Committee...

LAVERNE HARRIS

"While We Still Have Time"... "Be yourself and no one else"... JV and Varsity Bowling, BSU co-senior officer... college, major in psychology...

TRISTIN HARVEY

... theme from "Taxi"...

CAROLANN HAWKINS

... "Keep on skiing"... skiing, scuba diving... marine biologist...
LYNNE HEDGEPETH

"Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved." Flag Squad - Co-Capt., Soph. Orientation Committee, BSU... college, possible major in Business Administration...

THOMAS HERMITT

"Tom"... Football, Fanscotton photographer, Advertising Manager... Plans to study Physics in college and possibly go into Research...

JOANN HERON

"Beatles"... Cosmetology, Child Education are her future plans...

HEIDI HERNANDEZ

"I'm grounded again"... "Runaway"... Key Club, FBLA, SGA, manager for Gymnastics Team... college... possible major in Business...

KATHLENE HICKMAN

"Kathy"... "Heartache Tonight"... Union County Tech...

DENISE HILLIARD

"Your future is only one step away, all there is to it is to do it and be happy."... BSU, Health Co-ep., Blood Bank, Who's Who among American High School Students... nursing...

STEVEN HIRSCHFELD

"Steve"... Track and Field - Javelin... plans to attend Dental School...

DANIELLE HOBBS

"Dana"... "Remember when life's path is steep it's to keep your mind even."... "Passing Lane"... college, major in Psychology...
DENISE HOECKELE

"You only live life once, but if you live it right, once is enough." . . . AFS-Sec. of Finance, Drama Club, FTA, Orchestra, Concert Choir, Las Cantadoras, French National Honor Society . . . college, possible major in Physics . . .

BRIAN HOEFIG

"Rapper's Delight" . . . Winter and Spring Track, CIT, Stagecrew . . . college, plans to attend the Airforce . . .

RICHARD HOFFMAN


THOMAS HORNEMANN

ELIZABETH HOTCHKISS

"Liz" . . . "There never seems to be enough time to do the things you want to do once you find them." . . . "Hey Bruce" . . . "we were born to run" . . . Key Club, Assembly Committee, DECA . . . college . . .

AUDREY HORTON

"The future will bring new experiences" . . . DECA, trip to Spain . . . plans to attend Howard University and major in Accounting . . .

SANDRA HOWARD

"Sandi" . . . "If you see someone without a smile, give them one of yours." . . . Bible Club, Flag Squad, AFS, Repertory Theatre, Volleyball, Concert Choir, Youth Fellowship and Church Choir, Who's Who in American High School Students . . . college . . .
MICHAEL HOWARTH

"Burning Love" plans to work full-time in the field of Paving and Excavating.

OLIVER HOWARTH

WILLIAM HUANG

Bible Club, Chess Club, Fanscotian, EAG, Chemistry Team plans to enter the field of Computer Science or Electrical Engineering.

MICHAEL HUGHES

plans to join the Air Force.

MARK HUND

CARL IORIATTI

"The Gambler" plans to enter the field of Electrical Engineering.

RONALD IARUSSI

GREG IORIATTI

"Mississippi" college.
CAROL JAEKEL

"The deserted village"...
"Quest"...
"Gimme that passing lane and I'll be gone"
Las Cantadoras, Small Select Chorus, Concert Choir, Talent Show...
Plans to attend College, Major in Business Management, Minor in Music...

ROGER JAROSZEWSKI


TYLER JARVIS

"L.A. Woman"...
"Take a Walk on the Wild Side"...
Utica Club, Party on Ice, Deck Hockey, Model UN, Youth in Government...
Plans to practice Law, or become a mortician in California...

DENISE JOHNSON


ROBERT JOHNSON

"Something for Nothing"...
"Plus ca change plus ce la meme chose"
Electrical Engineer...

ROSALIND JOHNSON

"Learning to love yourself is the greatest love of all"...
FBLA, BSU Executive, SGA Senator, High School Representative for Affirmative Action Committee, Chairperson for the Arthritis Foundation for FBLA...
Plans to attend College, Business Major...

MELVIN JONES


TERRY JONES

"Believe in yourself, and what others think won't matter"
Flag Squad, Drama Festival, All School Production, Junior and Senior Talent Show...
Strives for College, Math and Music Major, hopes to become a Professional Singer...


ROBERT KAIMOWITZ
. . . "Freebird" . . . Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra, Repertory Theater . . . Planning to go into a Medical Career . . .

JOHN KANE
. . . "Chip" . . . "A little effort goes a long way" . . . Senior Class Vice-President, Football, AFS, Key Club, Assembly Committee, Blood Bank, Spring and Winter Track, Deck Hockey, Senior Class Talent Show . . . Plans to attend college and major in Business Administration or Marketing . . .

CRAIG KANOUSE
. . . Wrestling . . .

RICHARD KARESH

NAOMI KARLEN
. . . "Pauline it is time for a cigarette" . . . Go to college and major in Horsemanship . . .

EDWARD KARLSSON
. . . "Bones" . . . "Green grass and high tides" . . . Will attend college to major in Chemical Engineering or Architecture . . .

SUZANNE KASPRZAK
. . . "It's your day, shining day - All your dreams come true. As you glide in your stride with the wind, as you fly away, give a smile from your lips and say - I am free, yes I'm free, now I'm on my way" . . . Homecoming, Junior Prom, SGA . . . college . . .

KATHRYN EKEGREN
. . . AFS Club (Exchange student from California), Drama Club, Modern Dance Company, Orchestra . . . College lies in the future . . .
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '80
SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD
HIGH SCHOOL
CYNTHIA KELL

... "You can not make me listen, I can not make you hear, you find your way to heaven, and I'll meet you when you're there."...

Recoding Secretary - DECA...
plans to attend college...

DIANE KELLER

... "Freebird"...
... "Searching"...
... Attend college and major in Business Administration...

JOHN KELLER

... "Midnight Rambler"...
... Golf,
... Spanish National Honor Society,
... Key Club, SGA Senator, Middle States Evaluation Committee...
... Law career lies in the future...

EDWARD KERTES

... "Purple Haze"...
... "Green grass and high tides"...

BABETTE KEYES

... "Feel the fire"...
... Marching Band, French National Honor Society, Leaders Club...
... College and Med-School lie in the future...

THOMAS KILGANON

... Captain of football team,
... Deck Hockey, Lacrosse, Utica Club, Party on ice...
... Plans on attending college and becoming a professional wrestler...
GLENN KING

- Varsity Football, Deck Hockey, Lacrosse, Party on Ice, Utica Club
- College

JEFFERY KING

- "Purple Haze"

KEVA KING

- "Smiling... Happiness is my thing, so is success, it's better to try and fail than to fail to try"
- FBLA
- Planning on going into Business School

PETER KIRKHAM


MAI KOENIG

- "Don't Stop Me Now"
- Las Cantadoras, Small Mixed, Flag Squad, Spanish National Honor Society, Modern Dance, AFS, Drama Club, All School Production, Culmen, Repertory Theatre (Treasurer)
- Attend college and major in Physical Therapy

SUSAN KOGER

- "Born to Run"
- Choir, Drama
- College and Psychology lie in the future

SUSAN KOHLENBERGER

- "Remarkable!" We can do anything we want to do if we stick to it long enough
- Field Hockey, JV Basketball, Softball, Marching Band

STEPHEN KOWALSKI
STUART KOSOVAN
... "Fool in the Rain"... CIT, TV Crew, Stage Crew, Graduation Crew... College...

VICTORIA KOSTER
... "All that we see or seem is but a dream within a dream"... Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra, Secretary, President of Drama Club; "The Mouse That Roared", "Blithe Spirit", "Barefoot in the Park"... Plans to go into Journalism and Public Relations...

WILLIAM KRASNY
... Engineering...

BONNIE KRIEGE
... Don't walk behind me because I may not lead, don't walk in front of me because I may not follow, just walk next to me and be my friend... Key Club, Assembly Committee, Jr. and Sr. Prom Committee, Homecoming... Plans on attending college and also working with handicapped people...

JOERG KUEHNI
... Soccer, Tennis, Orchestra... Photography...

CARL LANGE
... "The scholar seeks; the artist finds"... Repertory Theater, Moonglowers, Spanish National Honor Society, Marching Band, Drama Club, Wind Ensemble, All School Production, Culmen, Sophomore Orientation, Gong Show, Social Studies Club... Planning to go to college for Architecture, Art or Engineering...

ROBIN LANZAFAMA
... "Bargain"... To have name in lights...
NANCY LARIERIE
... "Dream on"... "No big deal"... Field Hockey, Repertory Theatre, Drama Club, Muse, French National Honor Society, Marching Band, AFS... College...

JAMES LASHER
... "Spirit in the Night"... College...

THOMAS LASSITER
... "Knee-Deep"... Basketball... Business...

HELEN LAU
... "Live everyday to the fullest"... Assistant manager of Concert Choir, Las Cantadoras, Small Mix, New Jersey All-State Chorus, Orchestra, Chemistry Team... Plans on becoming a Chemical Engineer...

LIZA LAURO
... "Hello me"... "Passing Lane"... "Good Girls Don’t"... College and Travel lie in the future...

KIMBERLY LAVECCHIA
... "Rust Never Sleeps"... "Hurry Sundown"... "If you love something, set it free. If it comes back to you, it’s yours. If it doesn’t, it was never meant to be."... Gymnastics, Key Club, Assembly Committee... College...

DAVID LAVELLE
... "Babe"... Marching Band, Assembly Committee, AFS... Business...

THOMAS LAVELLE
... "Don’t Look Back"... Marching Band, Assembly Committee, AFS... Plans to become a Orthodontist and go to Med-School...
DAYNA LAYTON
... "Deacon Blues" ... Chorus, Las Cantadoras, Concert Band, Wind Ensemble, Drama Club, Culmen, Fanscotian, Modern Dance Company, AFS, Marching Band, Repertory Theatre Treasurer and Vice-President ... College ...

MICHAEL LEAHEY

MICHELE LEAHY
... "Decade" ... "Hurry Sundown" ... Key Club, Assembly Committee ... Airlines ...

ILA LEAK
... "Ladies Night" ... College and then a future in Fashion Designing and Buying ...

DAVID LEE
... "Still" ... "What does it profiteth a man to gain the whole world, and lose his soul" ... Spring Track, All-State Chorus, SGA, All-School Productions, BSU ... Lawyer ...

FREDRIC LEIGHTON
... College ...

WENDY LESTARCHICK
... "Wouldn't it be nice" ... Color Guard Captain, Senator, Key Club, Homecoming, Assembly Committee, Soph, Jr, Sr Class Talent Show, Prom Committee, All-School Production, Blood Bank, Class Floats, Carnation Day ... College ...

RICHARD LEVINSON
... JV and V Soccer, JV Basketball ... College ...
GARY LIER

... College ...

BRADFORD LINDSEY

... "Life in the Fast Lane" ...
To "B" is to live .... Football, Basketball ... College ...

DENISE LISA

... "Green grass and high tides" ... Gymnastics, Culmen, Jr. Class Float ... College ...

CAROLYN LOFTNESS

... "... The joy of the land is your strength" ... Twirling Squad, Fanscotion, Bible Club, Marching Band, Sunday School Teacher ... Plans to go to college and then work with children ...

KATHLEEN LOTT

... "Got to be real!" ... "Life is precious-live it up" ... Work ...

WILLIAM LOVELY

... "Flaming Telepaths" ... Wants to become a Commercial Airline Pilot ...

MARLA LIGON

... "The name of the game is to get-over without getting caught" ... BSU ... Nurse ...

BETH LINK

... " " ... Gymnastics, Culmen, Jr. Class Float ... College ...

WILLIAM LOVELY

... "Flaming Telepaths" ... Wants to become a Commercial Airline Pilot ...
JEAN LOZOWSKI
... Plans to become a Secretary...

JOAN LOZOWSKI
... Softball...

JOANN LOWRIE
... "Moments pass so quickly, but memories are forever"... AFS, SGA, Fanscotion, Drama Club, Small Mix, Las Cantadoras, Repertory Theatre, Winter and Spring Track manager, Concert Choir... College and majoring in Business lie in the future...

KATHY LYNCH
... "Swing"... "The Friend"... "Renegade"... Colorguard, Homecoming Float, Senior Sister Program, AFS... Will attend Business School or a Junior college...

KRISTY LYNCH
... "... We're all part of everything. The past, present and the future. Fly on proud bird, you're free at last"... Colorguard, SGA, Jr. Class Secretary, Jr Prom Committee, Key Club, Assembly Committee, Gymnastics Team, JV Cheer...

LISA MACHIAVERNA
... "Sugar Magnolia"... "Purple Haze All Through My Head"... Business School lies in the future...

JOHN MACLEAN
... "I'm eighteen"... "What a long strange trip it's been"... "School's Out"... Radio Club, Fanscotion photographer, Culmen... Photographer...

THERESA MAGNUS
... "Live for today - Dream for tomorrow and learn from yesterday"... Key Club, FBLA, Sr Prom Committee, SGA Senator... College...
TIMOTHY MAHAR

... "Love Will Keep Us Together"... Marching Band... Plans to become a Welder and get married...

JEFFREY MAHONEY


STEVEN MAHONEY

... College...

STEVEN MAULKE


ROBERT MALONE

... "Bones"... "How you doin Buddy"... History Club, Utica Club, Deck Hockey, Party on Ice, Soccer Sidelines Club, Espo All-Stars... Plans on attending Business and Law Schools to become an Attorney...  

PAUL MARIANO

... Football, Winter and Spring Track, Deck Hockey... Accounting lies in the future...

JEANNE MARKEY

... "The best things in life are either immoral, illegal, or fattening"... JV Cheering, Gymnastics Team, Jr. and Sr. class Prom Committee... Going to college and travel and move westward...

KRISTIN MARKS

... "The lord is my strength and my song"... V Softball, Bible Club, DECA... Plans on going to college and majoring in Physical Education or Recreation...
GEOFFREY MARSHALL

... "Gee- off" ... "Gimme a break" ... "Live to the fullest, tomorrow might not let you" ... V Bowling, Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, Concert Band ... Attend college to study Business ... 

LESLEY MARSHALL

... "Momi" ... "And just like us you must have had A Once Upon A Time" ... Culmen Literary Editor ... College ...

LORI MARVOSA

... "And when you've found another soul who sees into your own take good care of each other" ... AFS, Homecoming ... Plans to attend college to be an interpreter for the deaf ... 

CHRIS MARZOLI

... "Put a motor on it" ... "Winky" ... Lieutenant of Flag Squad, Secretary of French National Honor Society ... Wants to go into the Medical Field ...

KEITH MASON

... "Don't stop believin" ... Spanish National Honor Society, Italian Club ... Plans to major in Romance Languages and study in Europe ...

DEBRA MAWBY

... "Babe" ... "You'll Never Walk Alone" ... V Tennis Team, JV Softball, Human Relations Council, Homecoming Committee ... College ...

DOUGLAS MAYER

... "Already Gone" ... Wrestling ... Attend Rutgers College and major in Economics or Business ...

LORI MAYER

... Bible Club ... College ...
LAURA MAZUROSKY

... "What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us!"... FBLA, Marching Band, Concert Band, Bible Club... plans to have a career in Business Administration...

BARBARA MCCABE

... "Barb"... "Skiing is my kind of high."... college for advertising...

BRIAN MCCAULEY

... "Green Grass and High Tides"... Bowling... plans to join the Service...

ROBERT MCCANN

... "Revolution No. 9"... plans to attend Art School...

ROBERTA MCCLEMENS

... "What appears to be the end may really be a new beginning."... President of French National Honor Society, Secretary of AFS, Key Club, Homecoming, Blood Bank, SGA... plans to major in French, career in interpreting...

DEBRA MCDEDE

KAREN MCGRAW

... "To the Morning"... French National Honor Society, Track... attend college for nursing...

ROBERT MCKEAN

... "Carry On"... Football... college major in Chemistry...
JAMES MCKENNEY

... "Overture Jubilose" ... First Choir Sax Player in Moonglowers, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra, First Choir Sax Player in New Jersey Regional Band ... college, degree in Music Management and Teaching ...

THOMAS MCMANUS

STEVEN MECCA

... "Even in the Quietest Moments" ... Astronomy Club President, Intermural Deck Hockey, Volleyball ... college, graduate school, major in Physics ...

DIANE MEEKER

... "People walking hand in hand, everybody's singing to the band, I want to be where the stars shine bright, and hear sweet music on a summer night ..." ... DECA ... college, major in Business Management ...

EDWARD MENDILLO

WALTER MIKLAS

... plans to be a salesman ... 

FRANCIS MINEO

... "Frank" ... "Green Grass and High Tides" ... Home Room Senator in Jr. year, Sophomore Football Team, JV, and Varsity, Varsity Wrestling ... plans to go to Technical School ...
WILLIAM MITCHELL
... "Bil"
... "Welcome to space...
... There is no other place like it in the world."
... "The enemy is listening with microwaves."
... President of DECA...
... wants to be a Business Accountant...

SANDRA MOELLER
... "Sandy"
... "Old Schoolyard"
... "Follow You, Follow Me"
... DECA...
... plans to enter Hotel Management...

DOMENICO MONACO
... "Domenic"  
... "Freedom"  
... JV and Varsity Soccer, JV and Varsity Baseball Pitcher... college...

THOMAS MONACO
... "Hot Dog's"  
... CIE...
... plans to attend Lincoln Technical Institute...

ADRIENE MONTGOMERY
"Believe in yourself, and what others think won't matter.”
... BSU, Vice President of Youth Group at St. Mark's Church...
... college, major in Business, and traveling...

VICKIE MORRELL
... "Time in a Bottle"  
... Key Club, Homecoming, SGA...
... plans to attend Art Institute of Atlanta, hopes to become an Interior Decorator...

JOHN MORRIS
... Soccer... college...
Catherine Mortarulo

NICHOLAS MORTARULO

..."Nick"..."Hot Dogs"...
...possibly attend Union County Tech...

Sharon Morton

..."A Part of You, A Part of Me"...
...SGA President of Activities, President of Information,
Leaders Club, Key Club, FBLA,
Jr. Prom, Sr. Prom, Varsity Softball, Senator, HRC, Homecoming,
Middle East States college, possible major in Business...

Cynthia Mott

..."Babe"...
..."Follow You, Follow Me"...
...Modern Dance Co., AFS...
...college, plan to work with emotionally handicapped...

Mark Muhlenforth

Russell Murray

..."Russ"...
...Marching Band, Moonglowers, Orchestra, Wind Ensemble, FanScotian, Karatte Club...
...college, possible major in Music...

Geneva Murrell

..."Got to be Real"...
...attend Spelman College in Atlanta, Georgia...

Jeanette Myska

..."Don't let it bring you down"...
...plans to be a Dental Assistant, Secretary...
KRISTIN NAGLE

... "I don't like Mondays"...

college...

MICHAEL NAUGHTON

ROGER NAWROCKI

... "Chris"... "Just as every cop is a criminal and all the sinners saints"...

JAMES NELSON

CHRISTOPHER NEUNERT

... college, possible Journalist...

JOSEPH NIEDZIECKI

... "Joe"...

TIMOTHY NORTH

... "Tim"... Varsity Tennis, Fanscotton Sports Writer... college, major in Management- minor in Physical Education...

MICHAEL NOVELLO

... "I Do the Rock"... Soccer, DECA... college or Real Estate...
MICHAEL OAKLEY

... CYO... college, major in Oceanography and to become a Deep-Sea Diver ...

LEILANI O'DELL

... "All you can do is your best"... Flag Squad Captain, Repertory Theater Choreographer, All School Production, Modern Dance Co., AFS, Fanscotian, Homecoming Float, International Thespian Society, Drama Club Festival, PTA Benefit, National Merit Commendation, Student Girls Citizenship Institute Delegate... travel, return to California, college ...

CHRISTOPHER O'LOUGHLIN

... "Take it Easy"... Culmen, Muse, Concert Choir, Select Chorus, Bible Club, CIT, Chess Club, Fanscotian... plans to attend Rutgers or Stevens Tech-Electrical Engineering ...

CARL PALLINI


DEBRA OBRIAN

... “Debbie”... BSU, Drama Club... college ...

EDWARD O'DONNELL

... "Alice's Restaurant"... Varsity Soccer, Tri Captain... possible Engineer ...

THERESA O'SHEA

... "Dream On"... FBLA, Sub Jr. Women's Club, Field Hockey, Girls Basketball Manager... college, major in Business Administration or Accounting ...

MARIA PALUMBO

... "Color My World"... FBLA State Pres., SGA, Sophomore Orientation Committee, Dance... college, major in Business Administration ...

CARL PALLINI
JAMES PARK

"Jim" "I don't believe in first impressions." Culmen, Modern Dance college, masters in Fine Arts . . .

JEFFREY PATE

"Jeff" "Only the foolish and the dead don't change their opinion." Concert Choir, Small Mixed Bible Club plans to join the Air Force . . .

MILTON PATTERSON

"Bogus" skiing . . .

VICTORIA PATTERSON

ANDREW PATTERSON

"Education is an admirable thing, but it is well to remember from time to time that nothing that is worth knowing can be taught." Football, Winter and Spring Track college . . .

WILLIAM PATTON

"Bogus" skiing . . .

JOHN PARKER

Marching Band college . . .

RICHARD PAYNE
DIANE PEDICINI

... "A friend is a present you give to yourself." ... SGA-Commissioner of Legislation, Varsity Cheerleading Captain, FBLA, Italian Club, Leaders Club, All School Production, Culmen-Literary Staff, Pep Club, Jr. Prom Committee, Sr. Prom Committee, Key Club, Varsity Bowling, Varsity Softball, Sen. - Soph. Sister Program, Homecoming, Middle States Evaluation Committee, Sen. - Soph. breakfast, DCC . . . college, Sociology . . .

JEFFREY PEAL

ARNOLD PEOPLES

... "Savior Faire" . . . JV and Varsity Basketball, Baseball, Football, AFS . . . secret ambition: to be a Pro Baseball Player . . .

TRACEY PERKINS

... "If you love something set it free. If it comes back love it forever, if it doesn't, it was never meant to be." . . . JV and Varsity Cheerleading, BSU . . . college, Business Administration or Communications . . .

VICTOR PERKS

THOMAS PERRINE

... "Acute Schizophrenia Paranoia Blues" . . . Baseball, Winter Track, Leo's Club, Surfing Silver Sands, LOC . . . college . . .

ELIZABETH PERRUCCI

... "Just remember life, it's a Grand Illusion, deep inside we're all the same." . . .History Club, FBLA, SGA, French National Honor Society . . . college, Business Administration . . .

JEFFREY PERSHAY
EVA PFAFF

"Be Profound"... "Gimme that passing lane and I'll be gone." Las Cantadoras, Small Select Chorus Jr. and Sr. years, Hand-in-Hand Festival '78... college. Bachelor's in Fashion Design or in Interior Design.

MARGARET PFOST

SHERI PHILIPS

"If you're going my way, I'll go with you."... college, major in Secretarial Sciences.

LAURA PIERCE

"It don't matter to me"... Marching Band, Drum Major-ette, Concert Band, Home-coming Committee, Sen.-Soph. Sister Program... college, major in Biology.

PATRICK PRESTRIDGE

PAUL PRISCO

"My Sherona"... "Let's Go"... "Obviously"... Muse. Boy's Tennis Team... possible major in Drama, Psychology, and Law.

ROBERT PRICE

VIRGINIA PYSHER

"Ginny"... "But"... "But"... Field Hockey, AFS, Marching Band, Concert Band... college, possible nursing.
ROBIN QUILBAN

..."Powder Finger"... Field Hockey, Basketball-manager... plans to become a Hairdresser, own and operate own shop.

SAMI QUTUB

..."I Am Me"... Honor Guard, Intermural Basketball, Intermural Indoor Soccer, Homeroom Vice President... college...

DEBRA RAMM

CYNTHIA RANUCCI

..."Cindy"... "I was living in a burned out basement, with the full moon in my eyes. I was hoping for a replacement when the sun burst through the sky."... DECA, SGA... plans to go into Accounting or Marketing...

NANCY RECTOR

CAROLYN REEVES

ADRIENNE RANGO

ERNEST REEVEY
CATHY REILLY

"Wild Fire" Captian of Twirling, Modern Dance, FBLA, Assembly Committee, AFS, Sen. Talent Show, Assistant Choreographer for Repertory Theater . . . plans to enter into the field of law . . .

KELLY REILLY

"If you do not tell the truth about yourself, you cannot tell it about other people." Fanscotian-Co-Editor-in-Chief, AFS, Concert Choir, Spanish National Honor Society . . . college, Foreign Language . . .

LISA REINHOLD

"Little Red" "Load out and Stay" AFS, Key Club, Homecoming, Assembly Committee, Candy Stripper at Muhlenburg Hospital, Walk-a-thon, Sen. Home Room Senator . . . plans to attend Nursing School . . .

DAWNMARIE REYNOLDS

SCOTT RHODES

"Parliamentadelicment" Basketball, WSPF, Explorers Club . . . college, plans a career in radio broadcasting . . .

TARA RICHEY

DELMY RIVERA

"Sunshine" Flag Squad, AFS, Homecoming . . . college . . .

JACQUELINE ROANE

"Jacque" "I do love you" "Rock With You" college, possible major in Special Education . . .
PETER ROBINSON

"Karma"... college, possible major in Business...

ANNA ROCCO

"Take it to the Limit"... Assembly Committee, FBLA... plans to attend Seton Hall, possible Business Major...

DAVID RODRIGUEZ

"Rise"... Basketball, Flag Squad, Homecoming, Sr. Prom Committee... college-Chemical Engineer...

URSULA ROWLANDS

"Dreamer"... "Gossip is words that go in the ear and out the mouth."... wants to become an Interior Decorator or a Fashion Photographer...

LAURA RUSKAN

"Ramblin' On"... plans to attend Union County Tech for Beauty Culture...

YVONNE RUSSO


JACQUELINE RYAN

"Jackie"... "Freebird"... Field Hockey... college...

MATHEW SALVATO

"Matt"...
TINA SANGIULIANO

"Oh my love, in your arms I feel so safe and secure, everyday is such a perfect day to spend alone with you."... Flag Squad, Jr. Class float, Jr. Prom Committee, Sophomore float... college, major in Business Administration... 

WILLIAM SANTAY

"Spikes"... college for engineering... 

STUART SANTORO

"Gater"... "No-Nukes"... Varsity Wrestling... college, doctorate in Biological Sciences... 

JEFFERY SAUNDERS

"MacArthur Park Suite"... Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra... college, live in NYC, and be happy... 

BRADLEY SCHAEL

"Won't Get Fooled Again"... Marching Band, Wind Ensemble... college, major in business... 

ELIZABETH SCHANK

"Beth"... Assembly Committee, Homecoming... college... 

JORDAN SCHER

"Crazy Love"... SGA Senator, Assembly Committee, Wrestling, Baseball, Football... college, and a happy and successful life... 

KEVIN SCHMALTZ

"Dreaming"... German Club, French National Honor Society, Soccer, Winter Track, Spring Track, Cross Country... college...
WALTER SCHMIEDE

... "It Don't Come Easy" ...
"Roxy Music" ... hopes to be a crane operator ...

RICHARD SCHMITZ

... "More Than A Feeling" ...
"Get off my back!" ... Soccer, Honor Roll, Marching Band Honor Guard, Who's Who of American High School Students ... college, major in American History/Political Science ...

ROBIN SCHOCK

MARGARET SCHULER

... "Peggy" ... "Here, There and Everywhere" ... Marching Band, AFS, Softball ... plans to attend college ...

SANDRA SEGALL

... "Sandy" ... "Do not follow where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail." ... "City in my head, Utopia." ... DECA ... travel, and be happy with whatever I decide to do ...

PATRICIA SEGELKEN

... "Patty" ... Union County Tech for Business ...

PATRICIA SEIBERT

... "Patti" ... "Hey, have you ever tried really reaching out for the other side, I may be climbing on rainbows." ... Captain Varsity Cheerleaders, 3rd Vice President of DECA, History Club, Alternate SGA Senator ... obtain a BS in Elementary Education, and marry someone with lots of money ...
WILLIAM SEYMOUR

“Bill”... “Just what I needed”... wants to become a successful lawyer...

VALERIE SHANNON

... “Goodbye Stranger”... Marching Band... college...

DONNA SICOLA

... “Goodbye stranger, it’s been nice, hope you find your paradise. Tried to see your point of view, hope your dreams will all come true.”... Flag Squad, Sophomore Exchange, FBLA, SGA, AFS, Italian Club, Homecoming... college, to major in business or law...

DEAN SIMS

... “Rapper’s Delight”... BSU, Basketball... college, major in computers...

HEIDI SIEGEL

... “Live, love, laugh”... FBLA, Human Relations Council Secretary, Co-Captain Tennis, Key Club, SGA Member at large... college...

DEBBIE SINGER

... “Wise men talk because they have something to say; Fools, because they have to say something.”... Culmen - assistant Layout and Art Editor, college for business or real estate...

CYNTHIA SMITH

... “Cindy”... “Freddie My Love”... “Love is to distance as wind is to fire, it enkindles the large and extinguishes the small”... AFS, SGA Senator, Sophomore Vice President, Sophomore Class Talent Show, All School Production, Sophomore Orientation Committee, Gymnastics Team, President of Activities, Homecoming Committee, Colorguard... college for economics, accounting, eventually go into international relations...

JACQUELINE SLATER

... AFS, FBLA... college, business school, accounting...
DIRK SMITH

"You Only Live Twice". . . Astronomy Club Secretary, Culmen Photography Editor, Intramural Deck Hockey Captain, Union College Science Seminar . . . college and study engineering . .

KELLY SMITH

... "A fool will lose tomorrow reaching back for yesterday. So I keep holding on before the good is gone, because I know I'll never pass this way again." . . . "Babe" . . . FBLA, Key Club, Human Relations Council, Sub-juniors Women's Club, Assembly Committee . . . college, field of medicine . .

RICHARD SNOW

SUSAN SOPRANO

... "Color My World" . . . "The love in your heart wasn't put there to stay, cause love isn't love till you give it away." . . . Band, Color Guard Co-Captain, Assembly Committee, Key Club . . . college for hotel or restaurant management . .

JOHN SORIANO

... "If the newspapers of a country are filled with good news, then the jails of that country are filled with good people" . . . Fanscotican Co-editor in Chief, AFS President, Moonglowers, Wind Ensemble, Italian Club, AFS Exchange Student to Argentina, Social Studies Club, Marching Band, Orchestra, Homecoming Float Committee, Homecoming Chaperone Committee, Key Club, Sophomore Orientation, Culmen . .

BETTY SPAGNOLA

... "The Pretender" . . . DECA . . . Union County Tech for Dental Hygiene . .

DEBRA SPIEGEL

SCOTT SPOTA

... "Where is that confounded bridge?"... "In the Evening"... CIT, Fanscotian, Culmen photographer... college, majoring in either music or business...

LOWELL STEINBERG

... "Live for today"... Muse... major in Art...

MICHAEL STEINBERG

... "Mike"... "Sympathy for the Devil"... college, major in pharmacy...

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.

KATHLEEN STETIN

... "Kathy"... "Good things come to those who wait."... Cheerleader, JV Captain... college, nursing...

JAMES STREETER

... "Jim"... "Dog Eat Dog"... Stage Crew Vice-President... college...

SONJA STEFFENS

... hopes to become a Flight Attendant...

CAROLYN STRAIGHT

... "There's more to life than speeding it up."... "Send in the Clowns"... Marching Band, AFS, Culmen, Fanscotian, Key Club, Jr. Prom Committee, SGA Alternate Senator, Homecoming, Wind Ensemble, Orchestra.
TRACY STUMPF

... "Jungleland" ... "Behind Blue Eyes" ... Gymnastic Team, Italian Club ... college, business or clothing merchandising ...

JANICE STURTEVANT

... Alternate Classroom Representative ... working with horses ...

GREGORY SUAREZ

... "Where there's love, there's joy, and where there's joy there's life." ... AFS, Italian Club ... be a chef, open a restaurant ...

JUDITH SUKOVICH

... "Judy" ... "All we need to make the day go better is to remember our friends, or maybe one friend's face." ... AFS ... college, fashion merchandising ...

CAROL SULLIVAN

... AFS, FBLA, German Club ... going into a math related field ...

CRAIG SUTER

... "Blue Sky" ... "I'm as free as a bird now." ...

MIKE SZUCH

... "Hail space warriors, you have come a long way. Our fight for freedom has taken us through many arenas." ...

MICHÉLE TENTEN

... Key Club, SGA Senator, Girl's Field Hockey Manager, Jr. and Sr. Class Talent Show, Homecoming Floats ... art school, interior design ...
ROBERT TERCHEK
... "Freebird" ... Tennis Team, Skiing ... college, engineering, be rich ...

NANCY TRAVIS
... Las Cantadoras, Choir, BSU, Piano ... psychologist ...

DAVID TRUMPP
... "Carry on Wayward Son" ... "Tough to beat." ... Fanwood Republican Club ... college ...

STEPHAN THIERBACH
... "If you don't know where you're going you'll probably end up somewhere else." ... Varsity Soccer, Basketball, Fanscots Marine Sports Editor, Spanish National Honor Society, Key Club, SGA, College Bowl, Sophomore Orientation, Skiing, Golf Captain and MVP, Jr. Prom Committee ... college, law ...

CHRISTINE TREMBECKI
... "Here Comes The Sun" ... "The morning wind forever blows, the poem of creation is uninterrupted, but few are the ears that hear it." ... Muse Assistant Art Editor, Culmen Literary and Art staff, Copy Editor ... college, commercial art ...

JAMES VALLEY
... "Jim" ... "You're hired!" ... Wrestling, Soccer, Golf ... college ...

ALAN VAN BRUNT
... "Green Grass and High Tides" ...

SCOTT VAN DUYNE
... "Life is like an onion, you peel off one layer at a time, and sometimes you weep." ... Golf Team ... college, then buy a liquor store ...
DAVID VENEZIA
... "Long Haired Country Boy"...
... Stage Crew, CIT, college...

STEPHEN VENTIMIGLIA
... "A mystery in a dream does my early life seem. I care little now these days will perish, with the thoughts that I will soon cherish."... college...

THEODORE VERCIC

JEFFREY VILLONE
... "You need it kicked in."... Concert Band, Trombone...

PATRICE VETUSI
... "Outlaws"... "There goes another love song."... cosmotologist...

PAULINE VITELLI
... "Snuffy"... "You Needed Me"... "Such is life."... Las Cantadoras, Select Choir, Concert Choir, All School Production... work, marriage, and lead life to the fullest...

NANCY VOELKER

DENNIS VUONO
... Football, Tri Captain, Track...
... college, football...
TRACY WAITE

... "That's the Way of the World" ... "As" ... worked in the office, Football Manager, Yearbook ... college ... 

JENNIFER WALKER

... "Today is the first day of the rest of your life." ... "Peaceful Livin'" ... FBLA, Concert Choir ... wants to be successful, rich, and fulfilled ... 

LAURA WALLACE

... "Rapper's Delight" ... FBLA, BSU, Assembly Committee, Basketball ... business law, court stenographer, working with people ... 

PETER WALSH

... "Rust Never Sleeps" ... Varsity Tennis ... business ... 

LISA WANZOR

... "You are you and I am I and if by chance we find each other it is beautiful" ... "You've Got A Friend" ... Basketball, V Volleyball Co-captain, V Field Hockey Co-captain, Softball, Bible Club ... college and engineering lie ahead ... 

MIRIAM WARREN

... "Mimi" ... "The Long and Winding Road" ... AFS President, Treasurer, Repertory Theatre, Fanscotton, SGA Senator ... college ... 

DOUG WARRINGTON

... "Layla" ... Varsity Track ... college 

MARIE WALDEN

... "My Life" ... "Sad Eyes" ... JV Volleyball Player ... Business school, work ... 

LAURA WALLACE

... "Rapper's Delight" ... FBLA, BSU, Assembly Committee, Basketball ... business law, court stenographer, working with people ...
KENNETH WEBB

"Ken"... "Awaken"... plans to tour the world, law school...  

BARRY WEINER

"Let me take you home tonight."... Red Cross... college... 

SHERYL WEINGARTEN

"A smile cost nothing but gives much. It enriches those who receive, without making poorer those who give. It takes but a moment, but the memory of it sometimes lasts forever."... Culmen Co - Literary Editor, Editor in Chief, SGA Senator, Spanish National Honor Society, AFS, Fancotian, Social Studies Club... career in law or government...  

VANDA WETHERALL

"Rise"... AFS... travel, Union County Tech, caterer, chef...  

NANCI WHEELER

"Babe"... college, travel...  

KATHY WHITE

"The Pretender"... Flag Squad, Marching Band, Concert Band, Wind Ensemble, AFS, Assembly Committee, Key Club, Homecoming, Volunteer work... college, child psychology...  

ERIN WIEDA

"Babe"... "If you love something- set it free. If it doesn’t return, it was never meant to be. If it does- love it forever."... Field Hockey, Basketball, Track and Field, SGA, Assembly Committee, Homecoming Committee... college in California, modeling...  

ANTHONY WILLIAMS
JULIETTE WILLIAMS

"Knee Deep"... BSU...
Cheyney State College...

KAREN WILLIAMS

... "Follow your road and maybe someday your road will take you far away."... DECA, BSU...
... college...

BARRY WILSON

"Babe"... "Let the good times roll."... college or Coast Guard, computer technology, and business...

KENNETH WIRTH

"She’s always a woman."...
Marching Band, Concert Band, Wind Ensemble, Soccer...
college, dentistry, communications, marriage...

STEPHEN WORKMAN

"Have a cigar."... Baseball...
college, Business...

PETER YESSMAN

... "To live your life in your own way, to reach for goals you have set for yourself, to be what you want to be, that is success."... Varsity Football and Baseball...
college, major in physical education...

STEPHEN YOTCOSKI

"Green Grass and High Tides"... college, possibly motorcross...

JENNIFER ZEHLER

"Jenni"... "You’ve Got A Friend"... Girl’s Basketball, AFS...
wants to be a radio broadcaster...
PENNY ZELIGMAN

... FBLA, Key Club, AFS, Homecoming Committee... college...

SCOTT ZIEGLER

... "The Wall"... Marching Band, CIT... college...

KAREN ZYLA

... "I'm old enough to know better, but young enough to want to try."... Twirling, Model U.N., Assembly Committee, AFS, Scotch Plains Rescue Squad... college and a career in nursing is planned... 

SENIORS NOT PICTURED

JOSEPH BATTAGLIA  
CLARENCE CLARK  
STACY CORDTS  
FRANK DUFFY  
JANICE ESSEX  
RICHARD FRANK  
EDWARD FILEPAWSKI  
ALLEN HALEY  
HENRY HRICZKO  
MARK JENKINSON  
DOUGLAS LICATA  
DARREL LIGON  
CATHERINE LUNDGREN  
MARK MCCABE

DIANE MENDELSKI  
CYNTHIA MIELE  
NANCY MUHRHEAED  
JOHN NEAL  
DAVID NORTHCOTT  
TERI OGLE  
ALESIA POLK  
ANDREW PRESTON  
DAWN ROANE  
ANNE SAEED  
MARY CATHERINE TRIANO  
DEBORAH WALZ  
RICHARD WEINSTOCK  
NOELLE WEIMER
IN MEMORIAM

Joseph Person
1961-1979

In one sense there is no death. The life of a soul on earth lasts beyond his departure. You will always feel that life touching yours, that voice speaking to you, that spirit looking out of other eyes, talking to you in the familiar things he touched, worked with, loved as familiar friends. He lives on in your life and in the lives of all others that knew him.

-Angelo Patri
Top left: Brian Bizjak contemplates his “below average” grade.
Top right: Lori Calabrese and Debbie Sullivan generate spirit.
Bottom: Kurt Faunce creating a monster.
Top left: "Help, I'm stuck! Claudia Rabke
Top right: "Oh *$%#$#, I pulled my muscle!!"
Sharon Pearlstein
Bottom: "And I thought SAT's were hard!"
Stephanie Fortson
Top: "Ahh the sound of music." Danny Nies
Bottom left: "Cheering in the rain"
Bottom right: Mike Towle "running for office."
Above: Junior class officers- Lisa Perelli, Tammy McAlindan and Laurie Blitzer. Advisor: Robert Tilley.

Above: "I dare you!" Bonnie O'Shea.
Top row: J. Amato, L. Asher, F. Armstrong, S. Ball, A. Alexis, D. Baliko
Middle row: D. Banfield, R. Adoni, L. Allison, P. Arianas, L. Bancroft
Front row: E. Almber, L. Andrade, M. Ahnert, V. Bagley, C. Baliko, S. Aman
Not pictured: C. Allen, R. Alvarado, P. Amon, R. Baird, R. Baird

Bottom left: David Firestone demonstrates his musical ability.
Bottom right: "OK, now how do I play this thing?" Mike Marino

Middle row: D. DePaul, T. Consumano, L. Culp, M. DeCastro, C. Dettmar, R. Deegan, J. DeMilt, G. Czaja
Top row: M. Dillon, L. Darke, J. DeAngelo, C. Deeg, J. Daniels, J. Curry, S. D’Agostaro, M. Creecy
Not Pictured: G. Davis, M. Davis, D. DiFabio, L. DiFrancesco

Above: “Are you sure I’m holding this right?” Lori Burchfield

Front row: S. Choynake, M. Coronella, D. Clark
Second row: M. Choudhury, D. Chan, L. Confalone, C. Coronella
Third row: R. Cerini, E. Cirincione, A. Convery, M. Carmitchel
Top row: M. Christensen, M. Connelly, M. Corcoran, K. Coleman
Not Pictured: F. Cannone, S. Carroll, H. Case, L. Chaves, C. Chaya, R. Checchio, C. Childs, S. Christain, L. Ciavolella, B. Clark, G.
Left: "Stick 'em up" Mary Ellison Elston.
Above: Charlie's Angels in Watchung, Pam Thomas, Jill White, Janet Spingler.

Front row: W. Ellis, M. Elston, M. Facciponti
Middle row: C. Falco, K. Evelyn, L. Ellis, T. Donnelly, L. Evi, F. Durante
Top row: B. Dutter, S. Effman, E. Fears, L. Dinizo, K. Faunce, K. Fahey

Left: Lisa Spitz, Tracy Haushalter, Dave Stern, Gabi Czaja.

Front row: C. Hong, A. Hicks, R. Huff, J. Heinzelmann
Middle row: B. Houdeshell, P. Hood, L. Hsia, C. Iluiano, R. Howarth
Top row: K. Hickman, J. Hurley, R. Hebding, K. Hoover, R. Holmes
Not Pictured: S. Henning, R. Holsten, J. Hood, P. Iskowitz

Front row: L. Kammerer, Z. Khan, D. Kelly
Third row: G. Kipp, R. Kaviani, L. Kerney, J. Johnson, N. Kelk, C. Kane, K. Jones
Top row: P. Kirkham, D. Johnson, C. Jones, B. King, R. Kilgannon

Above: "Hey, Big Boy". Donna Clark.
Left: James Patterson.

Left: "You've got to be kidding".
Andy Eschle.

Above: "Another Monday morning!"
Lori Mancini


Not Pictured: M. O'Donnell, M. Patterson, N. Perretti, H. Phillips, M. Platt, J. Ramella
Front row: A. Bonavita  
Not Pictured: T. Robinson, R. Ruggero, T. Salomone

Above: Mary Pickford visits S.P.F.H.S., Wendy Stasenko.

Top row: L. Seaver, C. Solazzo, J. Sevak, M. Smith, P. Seiczka, S. Shilstat  
Not Pictured: S. Sebastian, R. Semple, M. Smith, L. Soban, R. Sollitto

Front row: K. Wright, J. Whitehorne, S. Wilson, A. Yurko
Middle row: A. Winick, C. Wilson, D. Witkowski, E. Wieda
Not Pictured: J. Williams, B. Wilson, T. Wilson, T. Wilson, L. Wisnewski, M. Woerner

Left: "Smile!" Ramon Adoni.
Left: Scott Hatton
Bottom left: "I know I have the answer somewhere in these notes." Joanne Grill
Bottom right: "I wish we had more than five minutes to get to class!" Robert Hahn
Top: Robert Jensen
Bottom right: "And we have Anthony Drake, Robert Hoeckele, and Glenn Koehler on the triple keyboard."
Top: Friday! Tenth period! Dawn Stewart
Bottom right: Sharon Brown poses as Annie.
Sophomore class officers:
Left to right: Vice President: Susan Morton, President: Kathryn Kutcha, Secretary: Gina Dinizo
Advisor: Frank Volpe

Bottom left: Judy Dinizo shows her gymnastic ability.
Bottom right: "... And they say high school is the best time of your life . . ." David Briggs
Front row: L. Crawford, G. DeCristofara, K. Colangelo, J. DePaul, J. Cirincione, J. Confa-
Cepparulo, F. DeFellipo, A. Curch, A. Crofton Top row: T. Davis, K. Conley, M. Czarnomski,
Cook, V. Daidone, J. DeSousa

Front row: R. Dimperio, L. Dettmar, J. Dinizo, J. Eck-
erson, G. Dinizio, K. Fallon,
A. Drake, T. Didario Mid-
dle row: R. Dixon, L. Dunn,
S. Dill, J. DuPuy, J. Dolan, R.
Diskin, K. Donovski, R. Du-
mont Top row: B. Dietrich,
K. Edwards, A. Doldouras,
C. Estrella, S. Donahue, J.
Dillon, G. Durant, R. Dolan,
R. DiMonte Not pictured:
D. DiFrancesco, R. Dinizio,
S. Donatelli, L. Easley
Above: Keith McCormick
Right: "I think I'm going to be sick." Rodger Williams

Top row: S. Foster, L. Faulk, M. Friewald, K. Fleck, S. Fela, J. Frieman, M. Friend, E. Fox
Not Pictured: N. Fahad, R. Ferretti, R. Forster, W. Foskey
Left: “Stop right there!” Vanda Washington

Front row: M. Grasso, J. Grill, E. George, A. Garafalo, G. Gasperski, D. Gargierello, J. Glynn
Middle row: C. Ganczewski, D. Fritz, S. Goldfinger, J. Griffith, M. Gordon, L. Garrison, A. Gastel, D. Goldstein
Top row: N. Grover, D. Geyer, J. Graisser, J. Gould, J. Green, H. Goines, L. Gebhard, A. Gabbett
Not Pictured: L. Frusco, R. Greenspan, H. Grossman


Left: Mr. Glazer referees a game of Diplomacy.
Below: Salli Barash practicing the art of escape from Mr. Orrico.

Above: "You bet those Raiders are # 1!" Louis Nolan


Above: "O.K., How come I wasn't invited?"

Above: Toasting marshmallows in the band room. Elizabeth Rizzo.

Middle row: P. Wade, M. Woodward, D. Winters, E. Waldon, J. Venezia, R. Valasquez, H. Yorgan
Top row: D. Washington, R. Wussler, D. Wirth, B. Vuono, K. Wilcoxen, L. Werkheiser, K. Witkowski
Not Pictured: L. Vargas, K. Waite, L. Waricka, H. Wetherall, R. Williams, D. Wohlman, F. Wustefeld, A. Zehler, D. Zenchak
Right: Judi DiNizo walks on her hands.
Below: "Good thing mom uses Tide"
Left: "You pulled your... WHAT?" Coach Ascolese.
Below: S.P.F.H.S.'s soccer ace, Joey DiFrancesco.
Top right: Raiders leading the pack.
Lower right: "Determination" Cornie Deeg.
The Raiders opened the 1979 football season with a new coach, Joseph Ascolese, and new hope for a successful season. Mr. Ascolese as well as the captain Triumverate Tom Kilgannon, Reggie Hammonds, and Dennis Vuono, were all anticipating the season with optimism planning to emphasize offense, rather than the traditional defensive posture. The team worked hard and practiced daily after school from 3:00-6:00 p.m. But the schedule was tough, the competition highly ranked, and the Raiders saw the end of the season with a 2-7 record. Though this was a disappointment, it in no way reflected the effort of play put into the games. The 1979 Raiders had speed and strength, and an enthusiasm that generated the spirit of their fans.
The soccer team performed their best ever, with a final 15-6 mark. Kicking goal after goal, they became our first team ever to reach the state sectional finals. Leading the team along with Coach Tom Breznitsky were tri-captains, Joe DiFrancesco, John Morris, and Ed O'Donnell. Unfortunately, the team lost the North Jersey Section II Group IV soccer final to Columbia by a score of 2 to 1. But this did not detract from a season generally marked by success.
Ian Baxter and Ed O’Donnell.

"I saw it first" Ken Wirth.

Kevin Haggerty throws the ball into play.

Watchung Hills 0
Rahway 3
Union Catholic 0
Crawford 6
Edison 1
Union Catholic 1
Colonia 0
Elizabeth 2
Union 4
J.P. Stevens 2
Clark 4
Roselle 0
Westfield 3
Hamilton East 5
Plainfield 1
Joey DiFrancesco scores for Scotch Plains!

Rick Levinson goals S.P.F.H.S. territory.

Robin Degan illustrates her backhand style.
"Dedicated," "enthusiastic," and "spirited" are all terms that describe this year's Girls' Tennis Team. Led by coach Sue Allen and senior Co-captains Lisa Brody and Heidi Siegel, the team had an outstanding season with a 9-3 record.

Practices held at LaGrande and Green Forest Parks proved worthwhile as the team placed second over-all in the county. individually, team members Shiela Nies, playing first singles advanced to the quarter finals, and Cara Agran, playing second singles placed second in the finals. Debbie Mawby, this year's M.V.P., placed third in the finals in the third singles category.

Off the court the team worked hard selling candles to raise money for their jackets and uniforms. Culminating the season was a party in which all senior players received roses.

Hopes are high for next year, as many of the players were students who will be returning to the team next year.
"Band on the Run..." Seniors Kevin Schmaltz and Lonnie Faulk.

Plainfield Coach and Raider Coach Thomas confer on running techniques.

"Go for it!" Junior Paul Sieczka.

This year's cross country team, coached by Mr. Thomas, was composed of 12 boys and 2 girls. This year's captain and M.V.P., Paul Sieczka, headed the team to its final record of 2-11. In each meet its members ran along Warinanco Park's scenic course: across the field, over the bridge, around the lake, and up the hill. The running of this 5,000 metre course requires great perseverance and stamina. Practices consisted of running approximately five to ten miles after school. Meets occurred during the week and championships were held over the weekend. Much time had to be devoted to practice in order to excel in this sport of self-discipline. Each member should be commended for his efforts.

Dave Freund and Don McLaughlin.
FIELD HOCKEY

"LUNGE!" Cathy Giza, Sue Kohlenberger.

Terry O'Shea, Lisa Parrelli, Robin Quilban.
The S.P.F.H.S. Raiders fought many a spirited battle on the girls' hockey field. The team was led by the coaches, Ms. Connell and Ms. Kling. The season was a very rough one on the twenty-four girls. The co-captains, Lisa Wanzor and Joan Bishop carried the team through to an honorable season. Although Junior Varsity outdid Varsity in their overall record, Varsity scored some outstanding victories of spirit. An exciting game against our undefeated, number one rival, Westfield, was climaxed when, after thirty-three shots on goal, attendant Lisa Wanzor had a disappointing loss in the final seconds of the game.

The two teams were strongly united in spirit with a feeling of unity which has never wavered. Both teams anticipate next year with determination.
Above: Beth Link doing her thing.
Top right: "Ann Lacarrubba as the Leaning Tower of Piza."
Right: Judi Dinizio practices for the Sectionals.
Below: Gymnastic team members discuss their routines.
The gymnastics team’s practice, under Coach Lauer, paid off with a record of 10-5-1. Named Watchung Conference Co-Champions, the gymnastic team also placed fourth in Union County led by captain Beth Link and Co-captain Lisa Dillon. The team’s average was 80 out of a possible 100, which is a very respectable placing in a meet. This is also commendable in that the rules and regulations for different events have been made more stringent so that higher standards of performance are required. Judi Dinizio, whose all-around abilities enabled her to qualify for Sectionals, proved to be a promising member of the team.
1980 - A whole new decade, and with it came a new breed of Raiders, athletes and fans. These new
Raiders were different from any that came before them because their spirit on the playing fields was
matched by the spirit generated from the bleachers.

The athletes, always striving for perfection, worked together to achieve that one, sometimes elusive,
goal - THE WIN. Through hours of grueling practice, they acquired a special kind of determination that
can only be found in dedicated athletes.

The fans, too, were different; their enthusiasm seemed unlimited as they came out faithfully in all kinds
of weather to encourage their teams. Of course, their hope was that the Raiders would emerge
victorious. Yet, even when victory was not within reach, the Raider spirit could not be suppressed. The
crowds’ thunderous cheers could be heard until the last seconds, urging the team on.

Finally, when the seasons were over, the Raiders of the new decade, were left with a true sense of
pride, for we had put forth our best efforts and enjoyed ourselves no matter what the outcome of the
game.
Above: "... and we learned this in C.P.R. class..."

Right: Finney goes for 2. Gerald Finney.

Below: The thrill of victory!
Top left: "Come on, get off my lap!" Reggie Hammonds.
Above: Louis Nolan dreams of being the next "Skeets".
Left: "Well, when are you going to shoot?" Richard Frank.
Bottom left: "Wanna dance?"
Below: "Rocky III" Mike Towle.
This year's basketball team had a rough season. A bad case of the flu had Coach Lee in bed for the first few games, and numerous injuries contributed to this season's losing record. Captains Gerald Finney and Reggie Hammonds kept the team's spirit up, though, and the boys provided many exciting games for their fans. Especially memorable was the team's first win over rival Westfield at home.

55 Roselle 80
34 Union 56
41 Westfield 45
48 Snyder 58
55 Watchung Hills 57
65 Plainfield 75
58 Westfield 50
60 East 57
78 Cranford 39
47 St. Joeseph 49
49 Linden 83
42 Cranford 39
66 Elizabeth 94
59 Linden 75
61 Rahway 72
63 Clark 82
59 Elizabeth 75
38 Union 84
48 Plainfield 76
69 Cratiny Rup 63
41 Union 51
81 East 78

Bottom right: "Look, it's a bird, it's a plane, it's . . ."
S.P.F.H.S.'s newest addition to the "Cheering Squad": Paul Read, Craig Kanouse, Frank DeFellipo, Stuart Santoro, Jim Valley, Jordan Scher
Wrestling, is an individual, as well as a team sport. Members compete on a one-to-one basis; yet the team's record is viewed as a whole, reflecting the individual wrestlers' aggregate scores. The team, itself, practices every day after school. On the average, two matches are held a week. In late winter and early spring, qualifying wrestler, guided by Coach Zanowicz and assistant coach, Mr. Sochan, competed in District, Region, and Final State Champion Tournaments held respectively, March 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22. As the tournaments progressed, the competition became more difficult and only the most skillful were able to compete in the State Championship Tournaments. One of the most outstanding wrestlers on the team was John Mineo, a Co-captain along with Jim Valley. As a member of the team for three years he has been the Union County and Seton Hall Tournament Champion three times, and in his sophomore year he was third in the region.

Above: Russ Wachterhauzer and Frank Mineo.
Left: Victory again for John Mineo!
Above: Lisa Dillon steals the ball away from the opponent.
Below: Lisa Wanzor sets up for a "Mack Attack".
The Girls’ Varsity Basketball Team, under the leadership of Ms. Pantano and Ms. Lelwica, had one of the best records in S.P.F.H.S.’s history. Three out of the five starters were seniors who have been starting since their sophomore year. These girls, Janice Grant, Lisa Wanzor, and Lisa Dillon, have developed their skills so well over the past three years that they have become three of the best female basketball players in the area.

Separate practices were held for Junior Varsity and Varsity teams when room was available in any one of the gyms. The teams practiced six days a week in two shifts: 2:30 to 4:30 and 4:30 to 6:15.

Besides being together at practice, a few of the members attended a Gems game during the school year; the girls also attended a Progressive Dinner.

Team co-captains were Lisa Wanzor and Sylvia Mack.
"Runners take your marks . . . set . . . GO!" Mike Towle, Bruce Fenska.

Above: Gabi Czaja warming up for an upcoming race. Below: Kevin Schmaltz, Paul Sieczka.
Coached by Mr. Spring, the 1979-80 Track Team ended its season successfully with a 2 to 1 record. The S.P.F.H.S. Track Team was ranked fifth out of eighteen county teams. In addition, six members of the team went on to participate in the State Track Meet. Those athletes were Mike Towle, Gabi Czaja, Tony Davis, Andy Paterson, Kevin Schmaltz, and Paul Sieczka. Of the six, the first three members advanced to the semi-finals. But it was the female member of the team, Gabi Czaja, who ultimately made it to the finals, capturing twelfth place in the state.

Victory is only a hop, skip, and jump away for sophomore Tony Davis.
Within the seventeen member of the 1979-80 Varsity Bowling Team there was a noticeable change in the gender of its members. Out of the seventeen bowlers, six of them were female.

Meeting with Mr. Mason twice a week after school, the team under Co-captains, Geoff Marshall and Diane Pedicini, would proceed to Clark Lanes for practice. In each game there are three matches. On the average, the team won two out of three matches. So, by the end of the season, the 1979-80 school year had proved to be a good one for the team.
The Varsity Cheerleaders led by Co-captains Patti Siebert and Diane Pedicini promoted school spirit at S.P.F.H.S.'s home and away athletic events. Practices under Miss Stollen's direction were held over the summer and everyday after school. They provided new routines and pyramids for the girls to perform. Also new this year was the addition of cheering for the girls' basketball finals. Members of this year's cheerleading squad helped raise money for the decorations they put up in the halls by selling candles and holding baking sales.

At all Junior Varsity football and basketball games, the J.V. Cheerleaders supported the Raiders. This year's captain was Ann Curch. Although there were no returning squad members, the J.V. squad worked hard to create new cheers.
Right: Patty Siebert and future S.P.F. Cheerleaders.
Above: R-O-W-D-I-E...!

Above: David Lee does his thing

Right: Ohhh, Noooo . . . ! Mr. Bill, Bill Brenner
CULMEN '80

The Culmen consists of a dedicated staff of twenty-five students who write, photograph, and lay out the entire yearbook. In addition, they work diligently throughout the school year to raise money for its publication. The staff, which is selected in the spring, begins work immediately, choosing a central theme to write the book.

The Culmen conducts its meetings in its homeroom and has its workdays after school in the Culmen office. Meeting a deadline often means weekend work seminars.

The Culmen is a unique organization in that it entails many talents: artists, photographers, business managers, and writers, all working to produce a book which they feel will accurately reflect our years at SPFHS.
CULMEN STAFF

Advisor: Richard Lupo
Literary Advisor: George Kurek
Business Advisor: David Evans
Editor-in-chief: Sheryl Weingarten
Business Editors: Anne Doneski, Ellen Doneski
Art Editor: Jimmy Park
Literary Editor: Lesley Marshall
Photography Co-Editors: Bill Kelliher, Eric Smith
Copy Editor: Christine Trembicki
Assistant Layout Editors: Debbie Singer, Debbie Walz
Layout Staff: Joan Burke, Mary Butler, Gabi Czaja, Cindy Glazer, Dayna Layton, Beth Link
Literary Staff: Mary Allison Elston, Vici Koster, Carl Lange, Diane Pedicini
Photographers: Brian Bizjak, Pam Jennings
General Staff: Laurie Dunn, Mai Koenig, Bob Johnson, Lisa Spitz, Scott Spota

Above: "What's the matter Jim? Can't you read a ruler?" Jim Park, Mary Butler

Front row: J. Park, S. Weingarten, G. Czaja, M. Elston, C. Glaser, J. Burke

Left: Can't you guys do anything by yourself?" Sheryl Weingarten, Joan Burke
Top right: "Gotcha!" Tom Hermitt

Top left: Glen Dumont and Kelly Reilly.

Bottom left: "Beware of Glen!" Randi Strudler, Glen Dumont
Bottom right: John and Frank discuss this week's edition. John Soriano, Frank Demartino.
The Fanscotian, our weekly school paper, is comprised of a staff of thirty-five members. The Fanscotian is a rarity in its category as a weekly publication, as very few schools have newspapers that arrive as often, are as thorough, or are as well-written. In the past three years, the Fanscotian has won honors and awards for excellence, held collectively by the publication and individually by staff members.

The Fanscotian staff, which meets every day tenth period also participates in fund raisers, as budgetary support has not been sufficient to insure weekly publication. These fund raisers include paper drives and candy sales.
American Field Service

Advisors: Richard Call and Muriel Thatcher
President: Mimi Warren
Chairman of Finance: Michael Coronella
Chairman of Programs: Mary Garrison
Chairman of Communications: Donna Sanguiliano

American Field Service is an organization which provides our students with a chance to visit other countries and to let students from other countries come here. It also provides an exchange with students across America. In addition to the exchange service, there are two trips available to club members that provide a chance to spend several days in another state.

Meetings are held every two to three weeks in addition to one monthly meeting, at which a presentation is made by students or teachers about a country they visited. A.F.S. plans the International Weekend, during which twenty students from other countries appear in a school assembly. Other activities include discussions, a trip to New York City, and a Halloween party.
When a group or a club would like to present an assembly program, it makes its request to the assembly committee. If the committee approves this request, the program is added to the assembly schedule. This schedule is determined at meetings which are held once a week. In addition to this duty, the committee is responsible for the seating arrangements at both assemblies. It also leads the student body in the flag salute, before each assembly.
The Black Student Union was instituted to heighten an awareness of black culture, needs, and concerns both in school and in the community. This year the club welcomed a new advisor, Mrs. Horton. Meetings were held once a month after school for discussion and also for planning club fundraisers. This year these fundraisers included bake sales at basketball games, morning coffee and donut sales, and a disco dance held in April. The proceeds from these activities will provide scholarships for two deserving seniors.

Above: Rosalind Johnson selling donuts for B.S.U. fund raiser.
**BIBLE CLUB**

Advisor: Charles Armerding  
President: James Park  
Vice-President: Jeff Pate

The Bible Club meets every morning before school for Christian Fellowship and discussion. Members talk about problems and concerns that students are faced with from day to day, and how the Bible can be a source of comfort and guidance in solving these problems. The club has a relaxed atmosphere in which students can express their feelings openly, learning about themselves and the ways that the Bible can benefit their lives.

This year the Bible Club sponsored a breakfast in an attempt to familiarize students with the club and its purpose.
The Chess Club was organized to give interested students the opportunity to practice and sharpen their chess playing skills. The club, which consists of twenty-three members, meets in the Science Independent Study Area after school on Thursdays. One of the primary activities of the Chess Club is their annual tournament to determine who is the top chess player in the high school.
The 1979 - 1980 school year was an important year for this year’s Drama Club. In December, a newly built Arena Theatre was opened with the production of “Barefoot in the Park.” The play, which ran for two consecutive weekends to sellout crowds, was also performed at two special matinees.

Members of the club were kept busy with the productions of The Gong Show and the Drama Festival. The club also held monthly meetings at which members performed, listened to guest speakers, and exercised their abilities in the theatrical arts.
Repertory Theatre, now in its fourth year has seen many recent changes. Not only does it have a new advisor, Dave Multer, but it also boasts an increasing membership list, lending to the success of this year’s show, “The Pajama Game.”

The club was originally formed so that students interested in the theatre arts could work in a unique way, independent of faculty direction. The club members are responsible for every aspect of their annual production: performances, choreography, set design and construction, even directing. By doing all the work themselves, members learn the discipline and dedication required to present a musical.

Left: “Lois, I told you that’s not how you memorize your lines.”
Lois Schulmann, Mary Allison Elston
DECA

Advisor: Mr. Donald Cababe
President: Bill Mitchell
Vice President: Bruce Calcagno

Distributive Education Clubs of America give students an opportunity to prepare themselves for the world of work while in high school. This is done primarily through a work program in which the students attend high school for a half day and work the rest of the time. In addition, the students can participate in running the school store, enabling them to gain work experiences while pursuing their vocational interests. The classes, which meet four times a week, earn a total of fourteen credits.
The Muse, the school's literary art magazine, is published in May of each year. It contains short stories, poems, essays, photos, and drawings submitted by students of the high school. The Muse staff, which consists of about twenty-five students, selects pieces which are presented to them anonymously. The piece is then read or viewed for publication. All students are invited to submit their creative work for publication whether or not they are members of the Muse staff.
F.B.L.A.

Advisor: Francis DeSalvo
State President: Maria Palumbo
President: Caroline Maragni
Vice-President: Tammy Magnus
Secretary: Jennifer Walker
Treasurer: Maria Palumbo

The purpose of the F.B.L.A. is to promote leadership development and allow students to experience the business world firsthand. Students enter statewide competitions to vie in such business-related areas as typing, stenography, public speaking, and advertising. Club meetings are held every two weeks.

This year the FBLA sold candy to raise money. Also a Bowl-A-Thon for the Arthritis Foundation was held in November at which the FBLA members raised $260.00. State President Maria Palumbo and Bowl-A-Thon chairperson Rosalind Johnson presented the check to the foundation at a televised telethon in February.

Above: Maria Palumbo and Ms. DeSalvo discuss F.B.L.A. plans.

KEY CLUB

Advisor: Thomas Breznitsky
President: John Keller
Vice-President: Micheal Keller
Treasurer: Rose Chemidlin
Secretary: Karen Landon

The Key Club, winner of this year's Most Colorful Float Award at Homecoming, is a service-oriented club. The members sold cookies this year, the proceeds of which will go to charity. The club donated canned foods to the needy at Thanksgiving and Christmas. A trip to Great Adventure was a highlight of the club's social calendar. The Key Club is an active community club which works closely with other groups. On Saturdays the Key Club assists in recycling cans, bottles, and newspapers at the Fanwood train station. In addition, the club works closely with the Kiwanis Club to help the needy.

Above: "I want to suck your blood." Karen Landon, John Keller.
To sophomores in September, the high school seems massive with an endless maze of hallways and staircases. To enable the sophomores to feel more at ease in their new surroundings, the Sophomore Orientation Committee introduces them to the various independent study areas located in the school. The committee members also familiarize students with the numerous rules and activities of the school.

Each year the Sophomore Orientation Committee holds two organizational meetings prior to visiting with junior high school students in May. The primary purpose of these visits is to prepare the upcoming sophomores for the high school in such matters as course selection.

In September the committee distributes passports to sophomore homerooms, and arranges speakers for the sophomores in mandatory study. The committee also sets up bulletin boards, and organizes the "senior-sophomore sister" program.

Above: "Remember when we were sophomores?" Tricia DeVito

Advisor: Ms. Jaskot
Italian Club

Advisor: Joann Kascur
President: Keith Mason

The Italian Club provides interested students with a background about Italian culture and customs. In its second year of existence, the club has sponsored bake sales, trips to Little Italy in Brooklyn, and a Christmas party. Meetings are not held on a regular basis, but whenever necessary to discuss plans for new activities.
The French National Honor Society is an organization of students interested in furthering their knowledge of the culture and language of France. The size of the 1979-1980 club is smaller than in previous years, indicative of the general decline of intensive foreign language study as an elective in the high school. Despite this, the club provides diversity in its approach to the study of the French language and culture.

Bi-weekly meetings are held after school in the Foreign Language Independent Study Area. The club holds internal fieldtrips with slides and talks by members who have traveled in France and elsewhere abroad; they also view examples of French cinema in addition to sponsoring fund-raisers for their annual scholarships.
Above: Glen has a few pointers for Keith, Glen Dumont and Keith Mason

SPANISH NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Advisor: Adrianna Tous
President: Keith Mason
Secretary: Glen Dumont
Treasurer: Tom Dietrech

The Spanish National Honor Society gives superior Spanish students a chance to receive recognition for their achievements. In addition, the club familiarizes its members with the Spanish culture, hoping to extend that interest beyond the classroom. Meetings are held once a month after school. Among the activities the club offers are attending Spanish plays, visiting a Spanish restaurant, and participating in Spanish-related activities in the area.

MODERN DANCE

Advisor: Diane Panko

The twenty-six member Modern Dance Company for this year of 1979 - 1980 is a multi-faceted group. Under the direction of gym teacher Mrs. Diane Panko, the girls explore, create, and experience movement in the form of dance. To coalesce these objectives they meet weekly on Monday nights, from 7:00 to 9:00. While perfecting their craft, members of the company give numerous performances at the neighboring junior highs and elsewhere. In addition, they attend various cultural performances themselves. An original production is also staged annually at S.P.F.H.S. in the spring. The company has also enjoyed great success in the past three years in their performances in New York City.
The Student Government Association is a body of students, elected by students, for the students. Along with the Human Relations Council, the SGA exists to handle complaints, provide a go-between among students and administration, and plan student events. The SGA provides the Profiles folders at the beginning of the year, and is responsible for such activities as Homecoming, Carnation Day, College Bowl, and Button Sales.

Not all SGA plans are for fun; however. The SGA met this year with members of the Middle States Evaluations Committee, and attended many leadership conferences throughout New Jersey.

The officials meet every morning during first period to discuss new events, proposals, and problems regarding SPFHS. Meetings with homeroom senators are held twice monthly. The Open Meeting for all students held in November provoked keen student interest in such areas as conditions in the cafeteria and new attendance policies.

Above: "Let's call this meeting to order." Geri Marvosa, Debbie Sullivan, Robin Deegan.

The Social Studies Club is a newly formed group this school year instituted to afford students a chance to discuss and debate current world affairs. A lecture on nuclear energy and debates on the loan crisis have been among their activities. Meetings are held after school in the History Independent Study Area tri-weekly.
Las Cantadoras, an all-girls' select choir, consists of some of the school's best girls' voices. There are four choral parts: first and second soprano, and first and second alto. The primary type of music Las Can sings is acappella, or without accompaniment by musical instruments.

Las Can sings in Christmas and spring concerts, and in assemblies for the students. This year they also gave a concert for the Masonic Temple.
The Select Chorus, under the direction of Mr. Brown, is a special group of students chosen for their outstanding musical abilities. Auditions for the Select Chorus are held at the beginning of the school year. All those chosen must previously have been members of the Concert Choir.

Although most of these students have had musical training, every member works diligently to improve his or her talent. This year, the Select Chorus performed in the annual Holiday and Spring Concerts. They also presented a show for the junior high schools.
This year, the Concert Choir performed five concerts: a Holiday Concert in December, a Night of Music in March, and a final Spring Concert. Also in December, for the first time, the choir performed for the Scotchwood Square Club, and in January for Terrill and Park Junior High Schools.

Besides practicing during scheduled classes, the members of the choir attend Wednesday morning rehearsals, beginning at 7:15 AM, weeks before a concert.

In this year’s Concert Choir there are approximately 60 members of which 37 will be graduating.
CONCERT BAND

Director: Marvin Piland

The Concert Band is a transformational group whose members learn the elements of fine musicianship. Comprised primarily of sophomores and juniors, the Concert Band prepares students for higher levels of music. All students learn to improve their playing faculties. The general difficulty of music ranges from grades three to five. The Concert Band performs continually with the excellence that is present in the entire music department.
MARCHING BAND

Director: Marvin Piland
President: Phil Donnelly
Drum Major: Paul Cozza
Drum Majorette: Laura Pierce

The Marching Band at SPFHS is a highly visible, vital factor of the school. The Band affords students the chance to work within a structured musical program, play their instruments, and compete on both the state and national level. It also generates spirit within the school and the community by its contribution to athletic events and parades.

The Band meets daily to practice at 7:00 AM during the football season. It also practices prior to competitions. Proceeds from fruit sales held by the band are used to finance trips to future competitions and to pay for the new uniforms the band received this year.
HONOR GUARD

Captain: James Dellisanti
Lieutenant: David Rodriguez

Consisting of four members, the Honor Guard holds the American and state flags during the National Anthem prior to football games. Captained by Jim Dellisanti, two members carry guns while the remaining two carry the flags. The members also work hard in preparing their own half time routine which consists of a gun-twirling show.

Above: “Hup, hup, ready, ho!” Paul Cozza
Below: The Band demonstrates its excellence at the half time performance.
MOONGLOWERS

Director: Vincent Turturiello

The Moonglowers, under the direction of Mr. Turturiello, is a dynamic group of musicians. This ensemble is composed of saxophones, trombones, piano, trumpets, guitars, and drums. If you are interested in jazz, this is the band to listen to. Music from the 40's, all the way to current hits are played. All of the approximately twenty members were required to audition for positions in the group.

The Moonglowers' first performance of the year is an assembly in which the most current music is played. Next follows the PTA dance at which the 40's come alive. Once again the 40's are heard at the Nite of Music. The Moonglowers also attend a jazz clinic, beauty pageant, and band competition, all of which contribute to a diverse and busy year.
Each year adept instrumentalists are selected to perform in the Wind Ensemble. This year's ensemble consisted of approximately sixty members. In addition to presenting two annual concerts, the Pops Concert and Bantasia, the musicians performed in Wildwood in a band competition. The members of this band prepare for these performances by attending weekly instrumental lessons with Mr. Piland.

Left: "Is this supposed to be a duet?" Juliann Wening, John Starkie
Below: J. McKinney, J. Silverman
Ask someone what type of music an orchestra plays, and he may say "classical." This is only partly true. At SPFHS, both current and classical music are played by the orchestra in an attempt to expand its program. The orchestra not only performs at the high school. It has traveled to various elementary schools and to the junior highs. It also travels with the music department in the annual competition. An increasingly larger number of students has joined this combination of strings, brass, piano, and drums.
The Flag Squad is a group of twenty-five girls who lend spirit and verve to many school activities with their snappy routines. Chosen in the spring, they practice every day after school. The Squad is an especially important part of the half-time spectacle at football games, adding color and movement. In addition, the Flag Squad participates in numerous competitions, including the annual Columbus Day Parade in New York City.
Above: Twirlers smile over Raider victory. Carole Beisser, Melissa Colligas, Lori Calabrese, Cathy Reilly, Karen Zyla

Advisor: Marie Davie
Co-Captains: Kathy Reilly and Lori Calibrese

TWIRLERS

Daily practice for the twirlers has paid off, as they are now defending state champions. A component of the marching band, the twirlers received new uniforms at the end of the 1979 season. Also over the past year, a demerit system has been instituted by the captains, to help keep up the standards of excellence. In view of this, the twirlers have gone beyond the promotion of school spirit; they have also twirled for handicapped children and also intend to give lessons to hospitalized children.
COLOR GUARD


Advisor: Geraldine Ascolese
Captain: Wendy Lestarchick
Co - Captains: Kathy Lynch and Sue Soprano

The girls of the SPFHS Color Guard practice every day with their rifles to routines set to music. The squad performs at games throughout the fall and spring seasons. The Color Guard also performs in the local Memorial Day Parades and the Columbus Day Parade in New York City, along with competing in the State Band Competition. To raise funds for these trips, the Color Guard holds garage sales and car washes.

Above: Statue of Liberty revisited. Janet Gomes
The four mascots this year are Ruth Crivelli, Tricia DeVito, Terry Deschenes, and Lois Schulman. These mascots helped promote school spirit at all the football games. They added color to the opening of the football games by constructing clever teepees for the football players to run through. They also participated in the Columbus Day parade. This year the squad sported new uniforms which they made themselves.
W.S.P.F.

Director: Francis Maleski

WSPF is the school's own radio station. This club provides students a chance to work with broadcasting equipment, and to have the experience of being "on the air." Also in charge of reading announcements, these students meet every morning in their own homeroom.


C.I.T.

Advisor: Frank Maleski

Center for Instructional Technology is an important and necessary part of our school. It has many responsibilities in operating and maintaining our audio-visual equipment. C.I.T. records television programs on the video tapes which are often used as learning material for classes. The C.I.T. issues all audio-visual equipment to teachers.

To be a member of C.I.T., students must attend a class once a week. In this class one learns such skills as the operation of equipment and the use of graphics. Graphic skills are used in printing programs and schedules. The repair of equipment is another skill acquired from the class experience.

STAGE CREW

Advisor: Douglas Hooper
Officers: William Brenner, James Streeter

The Stage Crew is an important group because without them, the show cannot go on. From the opening curtain to the close of the program, they are in charge of moving sets and controlling lighting. They also enhance the quality of the programs by special audio and visual effects. Meetings are held prior to each performance to arrange the backstage technical aspects of the show.


T.V. CREW

Advisor: Frank Maleski

The T.V. crew is the part of C.I.T. which deals with the school's television services. They deliver T.V.s to classrooms, and then set up the tape and monitor the equipment while the tape is running. The crew is also responsible for maintaining equipment and cleaning the tapes. In addition, the crew works to correct difficulties in video transmission.

ASTRONOMY CLUB

Advisor: John Kenderdine
President: Steven Mecca
Secretary: Eric Smith

Although small in number, the astronomy club has accomplished a great feat this year. The club members worked hard to modify the mount on the school's ten inch telescope, a job which done professionally would have cost hundreds of dollars.

The club has discussion meetings after school, along with weekly observation meetings. One of the club's unique activities is astro-photography, by which pictures of the stars are taken through a telescope.

Ooops. My halo fell off! Steve Mecca

Mr. Kenderdine, R. Price, S. Mecca, C. O'Loughlin, W. Huang, A. Gerus, E. Smith
As our time at S.P.F.H.S. comes to a close, we look with anticipation toward the coming years. Yet our years spent here will remain part of our past, for it is this past that molds our future.
FROM OUR FIRST DAY IN THE HALLS WE BEGANN TO LEARN ABOUT OURSELVES. THERE EXISTED A CONTINUOUS TESTING OF OUR ABILITIES AND DESIRES. THIS TESTING SHAPED OUR VALUES AND FORMED OUR PERSONALITIES. TESTING OCCURRED IN EVERYDAY EXPERIENCES. PARTICIPATION IN ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES REFLECTED OUR TRUE NATURES AS WE CONTINUED TO UNDERSTAND OURSELVES.
AS OUR TIME AT S.P.F.H.S. COMES TO A CLOSE, WE LOOK WITH ANTICIPATION TOWARD THE COMING YEARS. YET OUR YEARS SPENT HERE WILL REMAIN PART OF OUR PAST, FOR IT IS THIS PAST THAT MOLDS OUR FUTURE.
FROM OUR FIRST DAY IN THE HALLS WE BEGAN TO LEARN ABOUT OURSELVES. THERE EXISTED A CONTINUOUS TESTING OF OUR ABILITIES AND DESIRES. THIS TESTING SHAPED OUR VALUES AND FORMED OUR PERSONALITIES. TESTING OCCURRED IN EVERYDAY EXPERIENCES. PARTICIPATION IN ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES REFLECTED OUR TRUE NATURES AS WE CONTINUED TO UNDERSTAND OURSELVES.
WHILE TRYING TO UNFOLD OUR INNER PERSONALITIES WE FOUND THAT OUR SCHOOL YEARS WERE THE TIME WHEN WE REACHED OUT AND DARED TO BE OURSELVES. AT SOME TIME IN OUR YEARS SPENT HERE WE HAVE FOUND THE PLACES WHERE WE WERE MOST APT TO BE OURSELVES. WITHIN THESE PLACES WE HAVE FOUND THE SECURITY WHICH ALLOWS US TO BE UNIQUE.
THOUGH CERTAIN MOMENTS OF OUR SCHOOL LIVES SEEMED LONG AT TIMES, ENTAILING RESPONSIBILITIES, SUDDENLY THERE EMERGED A FEELING OF NEWNESS IN OUR THOUGHTS, ONE THAT HAS EVOLVED FROM BOTH GRADUAL AND RAPID CHANGES.
SORTING THROUGH THE INFORMATION GAINED FROM OUR COURSES WE SOUGHT THE WISDOM WE WILL NEED TO REALIZE OUR FUTURE GOALS. WITH OUR TEACHERS, OUR TEXTS, AND OUR FELLOW STUDENTS AS SOURCES, WE WERE EXPOSED TO A WEALTH OF THE WORLD'S KNOWLEDGE. SOMETIMES OUR STUDIES WERE TEDIOUS, MOST TIMES REWARDING, BUT THEY WERE PREPARING US FOR THE PART OF OUR LIVES THAT LAY AHEAD. WE ARE GRATEFUL TO S.P.F.H.S. FOR ITS BEING A SOURCE OF LEARNING EXPERIENCES WHICH HAVE HELPED US TO GROW.
Among the forces affecting our lives was the increasing importance of our friends. Our friends were as influential in our personal development as other factors. It was in our friendships that we immersed our time, in those relationships that we discovered ourselves.
WHEN WE SUMMON UP REMEMBRANCES OF PAST EVENTS, WE REALIZE THAT OUR TIME SPENT AS STUDENTS PASSES AT A RAPID RATE. WHERE DID THE TIME GO? IT SEEMS THAT WE HAD JUST ARRIVED, BUT NOW WE MUST MOVE ON WITH THE SUDDEN STARTLING RECOGNITION THAT IT IS OVER.
AFTER FINALLY GETTING ACCUSTOMED TO OUR LEARNING ENVIRONMENT, WE MUST SOON LEAVE. THE THREE YEARS SPENT HERE CAN PASS QUICKLY, ESPECIALLY WHEN VIEWED IN RETROSPECT. THE FEELINGS OF SECURITY WE MAY HAVE DEVELOPED WILL SOON GIVE WAY TO NEW FEELINGS OF WONDER AND CONFUSION AS WE TURN TO FACE THE FIRST OF THE MANY CHANGES THAT WE WILL ENCOUNTER AS ADULTS. YET, HOPEFULLY, OUR YEARS AT S.P.F.H.S. WILL HAVE BUILT A FOUNDATION SECURE ENOUGH FOR US TO FACE THESE CHANGES WITH A PROSPECT OF SUCCESS.
It must be magic... Sue and Pat forever.
Tris and Nim 11-1-79.
Bonanza Crew 2-26-80 LA. BH. RL. SE. SC. PV. PD. JL. JS. JK. TH. RR.
Obviously, ok.? right? alright? understand? no? good? THINK BIG.
Dannie Keith Owens and Judith Winette Curry. Thank the Lord.
D.G. AND OS Forever - MH. SK. LD. (and NB) - Class of 80.
Bruce, ELP. Yes, Who, Stones. Bad Co., Zeppelin, and Michelob.
Long Live Rock. Death Before Disco - SKMHDPARNB.
"Don't Bother With Local Guys" Mike, Ricky, Rod. - Roselle Park.
Ms. McD's period - Chem H. Class J.B.. M.B. A.A.
Best wishes from the calculus club!
M.B. - Sure you can! - J.B.
The Best of Luck Always to J.B. & R.B. Love Gram.
Chemistry is fun!!! K. McD.
Lon, 69. Football games, thanx for the good times. Love xxoo Terri.
Best of Luck to - J.B., S.B., P.S., P.B., S.P., A.E., J.W. From L.F.
Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.
Steve and Mary. - forever.
Not to know what happened before one was born is to remain a child.
Jeff E. Pat & Wendy Stasenko, Now and Forever, True Love.
What's the situation, they are standing still Revolution 9.
J.D.S. & P.C. Stay away from Echo Lake, You'll be sorry!
Hey Peggy! But it's cosmic and organic!
From T.H. to T.H. - Mo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.
Web - em.
1(BT)+1(G) = JL + BL .... That's Good Chemistry!!
Cat. If you can remember the bar, I can remember the older men! P.
Hey Puff. Remember this bar! It's been a good 17 years! Thanks. Remember all
the fun times - Yankees forever - BM tool. Love. Cat.
Spitz - Don is gorgeous, Ron's a stringbean! Luv T.H.
Hey A&F - I couldn't of made it without you - Thanks! Love, T.H.
Attention World, Tom Hermitt is ticklish Moo-luv, Tracy.
Good Luck Rag! Work hard at all you do. Have fun. Glen.
To the best MC ever - Thanx for everything!
Mary Lou Bagels - Hope your next 2 yrs. are as happy as you made this one for
me. I'll remember you always lovey Jim Bob.
Page 171 dedicated to A.A. - J.B. & M.B.
Vermont, conclusions, shots of schnapps. ski by day, party by night, punk fight,
dancing at the P.B. I'm fine. Let's get delicious.
MJ, LZ., MO & SHAR REMEMBER. MJ's CAR. REVIVING AT GIT's. ROLLER SKATING. SEXY
DANCER; MCD'S, RALPH. MAILTRUCK? DON, SCOTCHWOOD, BABY CAKES, DISCO 92, FUNKY
TOWN. THE BEAT GOES ON, APPLE JUICE, SUITS US, JOHN. SHELL, JOHNSTON DR.,
RACCOON, BK., SP. M. K. L. UMP. LAMPS, FOXES, EVEN THE LOSERS, BORN AGAIN.
CLARK, TOLLBOOFS, THE I.H.C.C. 7 RED LIGHTS, NEVER MIN D. MERYL. B. HILL.
B. POTATOES. MO'S BDAY, FLA. WEEKEND, ROCK-ROLL, YOGART, APPLE PIES, CHEESE NIPS.
COWBOY HATS, ALCOHOL, BUTTS, LINKS, RACKETBALL, DISCO-CAR. C's LIST.
AY GITANO! WINDOWS. MUFFLER, FIRE TRUCK, C's DISCO DANCE. C's MOM, CURTAINS.
CANDYLAND, COME OVER, BLISTERS. ELECTRIC HORSEMAN, W. NELSON, BABIES &
& COWBOYS, TOURING W.F., EGGGROLLS, M.R.'S HOUSE, USA, DISCO BRAKES, PARAMUS,
TH E BUMB.
Ami - keep the vampires off your neck.
"Peaceful Living, forever" - Byron and Jennifer.
Someone is in love with you, thank you for never once. Always.
Best of luck always - S.R., T.M., L.W., R.D., S.P.
J.B. - What time is it? - Yes.
"If they could see me now ... and/eld.
L.S. - Give me a break! - D.W.
USA Hockey Team is numero uno - Terri K., Diane W.
J.S. - We've got to stop meeting like this! The hat.
What A Long Strange Trip It's Been!
T.K. - "Hope you stay wild and crazy". K.C.
L.B. - Monday's Lunch, Bubble Gum Queen, K.O.
Three words never to forget: Seaside. Springsteen, & Dart.
S.S.T. DEKE.
Deb - You're the INSTIGATOR! Lori.
Manilow Magic Manilow Magic Manilow Magic Manilow Magic
Hey Dayke - How about a little MOONshine!
Prim,Thanks for always being a friend, Love, Roberta.
Good Luck To R.C., A.G., and T.D. From House #12.
Bogus "Someone" Does Love You - Go For It... .
Diane went out with Fran early and got home late.
WW. HH. BIG. B's & F's. PSFB. SAMRSWSAWATOOGO. GU. MM & SB. JFT & RFT. JD. JL. BS. AS. RL. LNT. BF's.
Memories - LE & PZ.
Inge and Frank 79 - 80.
LW: Great BBall and friend Thanks for caring sis - Love ya, TW.
Always Love you Kathy - M.C.
Always Love you Mark - K.O.
Diane and Betsy - whales take princes of whales.
Reining, Rodeo, Quarter Horses, & Goats are #1, Rodeo's America's #1 sport. D B's & Party Heartly, Lightfoot Sissy & the SARGE.
Hey Marshmallow - Thanks for being my friend! Luv Sue.
S.R. - What IS that growth on your face?
We'll love you till the "SHIP" sinks and the "ROSE" dies, which may be sooner than you think! - T & D
How can you learn Calculus when the teacher makes mistakes with his "numbas" and has chalk on his face?
Q. Why are you looking at the ceiling?
A. Cause you can't get the answer out of a wall.
IS. NB. PZ. - Remember car tricks/out of town pickups/the prom/uses of phones/ Uses of Phones/Where'd everybody go? - DS, CS.
Do it up but be mellow for the Blue Nun and gonga will shine.
Pickles peanuts ugly people go together like getting high.
Ahh Call Me when your hair needs a sponge to take the water out.
Speeding down the beach eating Hot burgers, tripping while playing with the OG board drinking ocean fizzes, I won't pretend we
Duggy-Pooh thanks for all the new experiences, feels good, phone readings and most of all Duggy-Pooh jr. luv Winnifred.
Bonne Chance - Madame Zed
"And let there be no purpose in friendship save the deepening of the spirit."
We love you. A and E.
We'll miss you. 9922 Julliard Drive, Bethesda, Md. 20034.
Hay Outrageous - I like dreaming but get me out of the crowdation more MS and Maybe there'll be a climax to our story afterall. Thanks for everything.
I love you - the pervert.
The Green Beret Company
W.T. - Are you sure you can spare the time? We sure took "good care" of each other.
C.R. - When are we going to do something? E.M. - Don't ever use that word again B. R.S. - Ya wanna fight? M.A.E - Shhh, L.V. - Do you hear a snake? Rep Theatre Chorus - It was real. A smile will get you places - a frown never will. D.L. - Thanx for the party. J.S. What smells? L.O.
Omgod! There's whipped cream on my hot chocolate.
The "MAMBO" loves ya Gab, M.T.
MAMBO - Watch out for those Pygmies! Love ya too, Gab.
From A Will - A Song Still On the Radio Says When You Remember Me.
It was too cruel, too far, too long, to last, two last. - A. and E
Will - I love your style, your flair, your attitude, your smile, your laugh.
- you're special. I love who you are, who you can be, who you will be, I love you and believe you.
Liza - Apples and rhubarb are organically mellow. Always SEARCH.
Ronnie & Laura 7/27/77.
Good Luck John from your brother, Frank.
Lesli and Frank forever since yesterday.
Good-bye Aunt Sherry! Love from your two favorite editors - GD KR.
From A and E - "Farewell! - but whenever you welcome the hour . . . ."
Melvin J. Faber
Coach and Mrs. Ascolese
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Feller
Mr. Samuel Boyd
Fred's Catering Service
Myrna is a big "B."
Winnifred my shemo-Boom Boom-Fire then cannons! You're a freebird now so get the tissues and stop that sobbing! New doors are opening for you so hold on.
A flame burns in the sky but don't touch - check it out & get into it. AHHH!
Don't make pickles out of peanuts. Just be mellow. Never think about the big D. We are great! OG. But remember - the world is full of ugly, spongy, money hungry people! Oh! You want to laugh? Morris (The piano player at the spa) lost his tube top after slipping on greasy leather, when he tried to skip over an average sized bird laying on the tile floor! TOO BAD! (Never forget those nights on the beach) I WPIDT!
Love, your Hemo! D.P.Sr.
KAZ - une prune PIGS monobronce Inga & Helga Svenska.
KD LE JC LE JG DR - We will FORGE ahead 2/16/80.
JV, BH, DN, I'm gonna miss ya! Take care of the parties for me.
Shattered Space Donna Summer Dubious Sparm Nadia Moussakeateer Algebra Lori D Bue Judy Judy Judy Queen Lisa D Chubis Ubsi Pima Thanks FOR the laugh.
Let's get Sco'Gee! nuggies, rocknrolls, Trips, R.S. - too much vino, "You want to buy . . . very cheap . . . student price, "M.G. - squid eyes - Paella, Cramelburgers (ughh), hydrofoils, shower . . . surprise!!, sleep?, reunions.J.S. - Grubino & D/R.W. - carry on
Sheryl - Congratulations, here it is! You made it, thanks. Without you there wouldn't be a 1980 Culmen! Much luck & love. A. and E.
Compliments of
the girls of
"80"

Cathy Reilly
Shakira Nicola
Dawn Libringter
Dawn Horton
Penny Zeligman
Sheryl Tenner
Rhe Matthews
Cindy James
Diane Pedicini
Kathy White
Carole Beissel
Carole Beissel
Nancy Bick
Marge Lynn
Wendy Leatonchick
Jackie Currie
Ruth Crivelli
Kerry Colangelo
Lisa Reinhold
Carolyne Durante
Lou Calabrese
Lisa Pomorski
Sorcerers
Laura Pierce
Carolyne Straight
Maria Palowic
Jackie Slater
Lisa Brody
Kristy Lynch
CONGRATULATIONS

Bogus - Doug - Beth - Ricky - Heidi - Richie - Patti - Steve - Tricia
May your life always have an abundance of happy memories.

THE PROM DRESS AT WILDWOOD
RENEGADE . . . TRANS AMS . . . TRIPS TO COLONIA
CHECKING OUT ALL THOSE NEW SOPHOMORES
SEASIDE IN AUGUST
BARCARDI AND DR. PEPPER
"NOBODY" LOVES ME . . . ALLERGIES . . . GOLD CHAINS
MESSAGES LEFT IN A JEEP
THAT SPECIAL LIBRA IN YOUR LIFE
WATCHING THE TRAINS GO BY . . . CLARKTON DINER
HE NEEDS TENDER LOVING CARE . . .
DANCING WITH MR. DISCO AT HUNTER
"BETTER SHAPE UP CAUSE SHE NEEDS A MAN" . . .
. . . AND YOU'RE TOO SHY(?) TO RELATE."
THE "BEST OF BREAD" AND RED ROSES
CHICKEN I . . . AND . . . CHICKEN II
BIRTHDAY PARTIES AT THE COACHMAN INN
BABY CONTEST AND THE "CAMBODIAN CHILD"

LATE NIGHT VISITS TO NEW YORK . . . IT'S KINKY
"MR. WONDERFUL" AND "MR. GORGEOUS"
MEANINGFUL QUOTES FROM SPRINGSTEEN
A HUNDRED POINTER
CHRISTMAS PARTIES . . . REUNIONS . . . SPECIAL PEOPLE
YOUR OWN SPECIAL BLUEBIRD
MICHOLOB . . . MISSING CAR KEYS . . . AND ?
TOGA PARTIES AND A NEW PUPPY DOG
MT. AIRY . . . HUNTER MOUNTAIN . . . WILDWOOD
BLUE TEDDY BEARS . . .
MEATLOAF AND OTHER WORD SONGS
THE COLUMBUS DAY PARADE
PARTIES AND OTHER "INTIMATE SOCIAL GATHERINGS"
SKING . . . VERMONT . . . SO MUCH TO REMEMBER
ONION SOUP "BABE" . . . "BORN TO RUN"
STYX . . BOSTON . . . AND OTHER CONCERTS
RED CARNATIONS . . . A SECRET ADMIRER

AND ALL THOSE OTHER VERY SPECIAL TIMES AND DATES IN YOUR LIFE
OCTOBER 28th . . . JULY 30th . . . NOVEMBER 23rd . . . JUNE 20th . . . SEPTEMBER 10th

20% off on all graduation pictures now or 10 years from now

Nancy's Frame Shoppe
and Gallery

custom matting & framing, needlework framed, limited editions, originals, pictures for every occasion & budget

112 E. Front St., Plainfield, N.J. 07076
(near Park Ave.)

(201) 322-1569 265 South Avenue
Fanwood, N. J. 07023

Scotchwood Florist
"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

THE FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 South Ave.
Fanwood, N. J.
322-7606

THE "IN" PLACE TO STOP FOR ALL KINDS OF NUTS, DRIED FRUITS, AND SNACK ITEMS.
(120 varieties) EVERY VARIETY AND SIZE OF FRUIT AVAILABLE ALL YEAR.
STEAK HOUSE
FOR SEAFOOD OR
WEDDINGS

SNUFFY'S
ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7726

OPA
STAKE HOUSE
OR ANY BANQUETS CALL US

FOR SEAFOOD OR
WEDDINGS

Try-Cob of Fanwood
Quality Trimming — Pet Supplies

CHARLES COBB
252 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD, N.J.

TELEPHONE 322-5441

233-4300

The Portasoft Company
1122 SOUTH AVENUE WEST
WESTFIELD, N.J.

porta-soft
WATER CONDITIONER

THE PORTASOFT COMPANY, WESTFIELD N.J.

fanwood
racquetball club
313 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07023
TEL (201) 889-4300

REBUILDERS OF STARTERS — ALTERNATORS
LARGE STOCK EXCHANGE UNITS
FLATBED TOWING SERVICE

ALTERNATOR SPECIALTY COMPANY

AUTO

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
SPECIALISTS
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

United Delco Dealer

THOMAS HOLOWKA
322-6999 233-1911

75 OLD SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
Books:
Hardcover
Paperback
Special Orders

40 South Martine Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
201-322-9191

BODY WORK
BY
FISCHER
- COLLISION WORK
- REFINISHERS
Call 322-9084

STONE HOUSE COIN SHOP, INC.
U. S. COINS • U. S. STAMPS
- SUPPLIES ACCESSORIES
- APPRAISALS MADE FOR TAX, ESTATE AND INSURANCE PURPOSES
- INVESTMENT SERVICE
RICHARD W. HOOKER
401 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J. 07076
(201) 322-2188

READ AUTO PARTS COMPANY
1632 EAST SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J. 07076
PHONE: (201) 322-4043

NAPA
QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND SERVICE
FANWOOD LIQUORS

BEER — WINES — LIQUOR

Free Delivery Service

Phone 322-5600

61 SOUTH AVENUE  FANWOOD, N. J.
Park Beverage
The Wine Shop

...Where You Get the Best Selection of All Your Beverage Needs, including Imported & Domestic Beers, as well as Impressive and Unique Gift Sets for That Special Occasion.

373 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains
322-7676

9 A.M. - 10 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
Free Parking • Gift Wrapping • Delivery

DE LUCA'S
Gallery of Collectibles
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
PARK AVE. & FRONT ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

(201) 322-7750

Plainfield Health Food Service, Inc
218 E. FRONT STREET
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 07060
PHONE 201 753-7307

Foods For Special Diets
Natural Vitamins

Open Sundays

Robert Treat Delicatessen
"Where Quality Reigns and Service Pours"

JOE & JOANNE DE LUCA

MON.-SAT. 10-5 P.M.
THURS. 10 - 9 P.M.

113 QUIMBY STREET
WESTFIELD. N.J.
**BLOCK ISLAND BREAKOUT**

B.I.B. is the most original store in the area. All items are hand-picked and are mostly one-of-a-kind items, almost all of the clothes are 10-30% less than the selling price of other stores! For your own individual style come to B.I.B.!

232-3359 24 ELM STREET IN WESTFIELD

---

**Richarda Limited**

Juniors and Missy Fashions

322-4690

42 B Martine Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

---

**Congratulations Class of '80**

INVESTMENT COUNSELLOR
RES FANWOOD, N. J. (201) 322-9486

Fred J. Chemidlin, Jr.
PRESIDENT

FAMILY INVESTORS COMPANY
INVESTMENTS - INSURANCE

NORTH & MARTINE AVES.
FANWOOD, N. J.
(201) 322-1800

---

**Z & S STATIONARY**

35 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07079

---

**In business over 25 years helping to make your school year a little easier with music Records, Tapes, Sheet Music**

Music Staff

27 Elm St. Westfield 233-1448
The Gallery®
OF HOMES

H. Clay Friedrichs, inc.
REALTORS
EST. 1927
South & Martine Avenues, Fanwood
322-7700
North & Elmer, Westfield
233-0065
178 Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren
(opposite King George Inn)
647-6222

Bouella’s Pastry Shoppe
“A SPECTRUM OF QUALITY BAKING”
COOKIE TRAYS - PASTRIES & CAKES FOR
WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS & ALL OCCASIONS
101-3 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, N. J.

GOOD LUCK CLASS
OF 1980
ROCKY’S SERVICE CENTER
233 South Avenue, Fanwood
322-2288

LIVINGSTON-WILBOR CORP.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS
238 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD, N. J. 07023
OGDEN A. WILBOR
FA 2-8403-4-5-6

irma’s bag
GIFTS - HALLMARK CARDS - CHEESES
39 SO. MARTINE AVE.
FANWOOD, N. J.
07023
322-4008

RUSSO’S BUSINESS MACHINES INC.
391 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.
TYPQ, INC.
V.I.P. Typography
2283 South Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07090
Telephone: 201-889-4404

Lance Booth
Typographer

CREATIVE HAIRCUTTERS

Richard's
N. W. O. B.
for men and women

PERSONALIZED STYLING

100 Elmer Street
Westfield, N.J. 07090

R & W Traffic Lines
AND SAFETY CONTROLS

216 Coriell Ave.
Fanwood, N.J. 07023

TOM ROSE
689-4640

JOHN F. CASEY
GUNNERS MATE FIRST CLASS
UNITED STATES NAVY

scotchwood pharmacy

44 Martine Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. 07023

NAVY RECRUITING STATION
302 East Front Street
Plainfield, N.J. 07060

800-841-8000
M.R. MALACHUK

BONDED JEWELERS
185 NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD N.J. 07060
201-755-6515

FRESH DAILY
RAVIOLI
MANICOTTI
STUFFED SHELLS
FETTUCCINI
CAVATELLI

POSTORA'S ITALIAN DELI
CLARKTON SHOPPING CENTER
CLARK, N.J. 07066
574-8638 ASK FOR GEORGE
CATERING
HOT DISHES AND/OR COLD PLATTERS

for party-givers

Hershey's Delicatessen
Caterer's
1800 East Second Street  Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-1899

DR. VINCENT P. ALVINO
DR. ANTHONY J. MASSENZIO JR.

"CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST IN THE FUTURE TO THE CLASS OF 1980."

69 MARTINE AVE. S.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

FANWOOD EXXON
COMPLETE AUTO TOWING
General Auto Repairs - Snow Plowing
DAYS 322-4328
59 SOUTH MARTINE
FANWOOD N.J.

barry's frame shop
custom picture framing

(201) 322-8244
475 park avenue
scotch plains, n. j.

CARRY OUT
FOOD SHOPPE

RICE INN

Good Food for Good Health
Parking In Rear

46 MARTINE AVENUE
FANWOOD, N.J.
322-8383
Open 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

“LOCK SNIPS”
Haircutters for Ladies & Gentlemen

274 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY
236
FANWOOD CLIPPER
Renato
Sandra
Ester
Marcia
UNISEX HAIR STYLING
For The Natural Look
• PERMS • HAIRCUTTING
• STYLING • COLORING • TINTING
• MANICURING

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
Call 322-2282
250 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD

Tony's Pharmacy
& Nutrition Center

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
• RUSTCRAFT CARDS
• GIFT CENTER
• PHOTO FINISHING DISCOUNT
• COSMETICS CENTER
• BABY CENTER

VISIT OUR
VITAMINS & HEALTH FOOD CENTER
Call: Tony Acocella, Registered Pharmacist-Nutritionist
A NEW CONCEPT IN NATURAL VITAMINS AND HEALTH FOODS
1912 EAST SECOND ST. 322-4283 SCOTCH PLAINS

GEORGE CHURCH INC.

Automobiles
- Sales - Service -
George Church, Prop.
232-0153

183 South Ave.
Fanwood

beauty connection

A Professional Hair Care and Cosmetic Products Center
For Men and Women

INVITE YOU TO VISIT WITH US, GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR STORE AND CHECK OUR LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!!
Congratulations To The Class of 1980

Callahan & Horowitz inc.
Executive Real Estate • Builders

1243 Route 23
654-6600

YALCIN ATATIMUR, P.E.
Geo-Tech Associates
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

43 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD, N. J. 07023
(201) 232 - 2008

322-1666
Young Paint & Varnish Co.
INCORPORATED

LAURENCE E. ANDREWS
PRESIDENT
TERRILL ROAD & SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N. J. 07023

REPLICA INC.
Quick Copy Printers
FROM ONE TO ONE MILLION COPIES

53 West Grand St
Elizabeth, N.J. 07202
(201) 289-0200

222 South Ave.
Fanwood, N.J. 07023
(201) 322-5443

MARCUS JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
58 Park Avenue/939-0079

RIDGEWOOD, N.J.
53 E. Ridgewood Avenue/445-3325

HACKENSACK, N.J.
152 Main Street/487-1220

WESTFIELD, N.J.
206 E. Broad Street/233-0529

MARCUS CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANKAMERICARD

Best Wishes To The Class of '80

THE LION'S DEN GIFT SHOP
Especially to Diane Pedicini

THE LION'S DEN GIFT SHOP
Especially to Diane Pedicini

322-1666
CAMERAS UNLIMITED
17 Elm Street
Westfield, N. J. 07090

Hours Mon. - Sat. 9 to 6
Thursday Eve till 9

Vincent R. Vitiello

WESTFIELD SEWING CENTER
“A One Stop Sewing Shop”

104 E. BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, N. J. 07090

SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER

409 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076

322-7542
Greg Natic

ROBBIE’S CLARK CAMERA
CLARKTON SHOPPING CENTER
(NEXT TO POST OFFICE)
CLARK, N. J. 07066

(201) 382-7666
CAMERAS • FILM • ACCESSORIES
Processing by Kodak
1085A Raritan, Rd.

Dreier’s
SPORTING GOODS

322-7788/BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER/RT. 22, WATCHUNG

TIFFANY DRUGS

1115 So. Ave.
Westfield, N.J.

Free Delivery - Weekdays 8:30 AM
Till 9:30 PM Saturdays 8:30 AM
Till 9:00 PM

ARTHURS BOLONGA KITCHEN

HOME MADE BALONGA - PRIME MEATS

266 South Ave.
Fanwood, N. J.
EDUCATION IS AN ORNAMENT IN PROSPERITY AND A REFUGE IN ADVERSITY.

— GREEK

United National Bank

PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1980.

"I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen yesterday, and I love today."

W. M. White

Thanks for everything,

RUTH CRIVELLI, CHIP KANE, RANDI STRUDLER

GOOD LUCK!

from

R. & R. DELIVERY SERVICE

Conveyors of
Custom Furniture, Accessories, and Objects D’Art

Box 253 Fanwood, N.J. (201) 798-6450
CONGRATULATIONS 1980 GRADUATES
MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE.

PAUL & MARIE SZMAIDA
CHARLES LECHER INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS EXXON
RT. 22 EAST & PINEHURST AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS N.J.
322-6446

CARVEL
RT. 22
SCOTCH PLAINS
ICE CREAM CAKES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
232-6657

(201) 322-5400

The Skin Spa
50 Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey 07023

NYCOIL COMPANY
“"A Friend”“
The Village Shoe Shop

To Maria,

... you will leave a void in our lives. We wish you everything bright and beautiful.

Fondly,

Mr. and Mrs. Murray

425 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-5539

REPERTORY THEATRE
1979 - 1980

"The Pajama Game"
"The stage is a world, the world is a stage of . . . ."

President
Randi Strudler

Vice President
Dana Layton

Secretary
Mary Allison Elston

Treasurer
Mai Koenig

Advisor
Mr. David Multer

2265 South Avenue
Scotch Plains, N. J.
SENIOR INDEX

Steven Abramson 42
27 Black Birch Rd.
Scotch Plains

Tonya Allen 42
2421 Morse Ave.
Scotch Plains

Michael Ammon 42

Judith Amberg 42

Robert Anderson 42
1995 Mary Beth Court
Scotch Plains

Jeffrey Argast 42
2030 Brookside Drive
Scotch Plains

Tracey Armstrong 42

Lisa Axt 42

Caroline Baier 43
2268 Newark Ave.
Scotch Plains

Michael Baker 43

Donna Bamrick 43

Jane Banach 43

Anita Barnes 43
361 Hunter Ave.
Scotch Plains

Karen Barone 43

Margaret Barrett 43
45 Highlander Drive
Scotch Plains

Joseph Battaglia
1508 Ashbrook Drive
Scotch Plains

Loretta Beck 43
7 Kevin Rd.
Scotch Plains

Ingrid Becker 43
2065 Algonaun Drive
Scotch Plains

Carole Beisser 44
6 Kevin Rd.
Scotch Plains

Beverly Belliveau 44

John Bellone 44
15 Elm Ave.
Fanwood

Russell Benedict 44
2002 Hilltop Rd.
Scotch Plains

Thomas Benton 44

Stephen Bernay 44

Janice Bevillacqua 44, 189
410 Henry St.
Scotch Plains

Robert Bevillacqua 44

Jeffrey Beyert 45, 204, 205

Marjorie Blondi 6, 45

81 Glenside Ave.
Scotch Plains

Leslie Birnbaum 222, 45, 196

Cynthia Birrell 45, 220, 185

Tracy Bischoff 45
50 St. Johns Pl.
Fanwood

Ursula Bischoff 45, 191
15 Highlander Drive
Scotch Plains

Joan Bishop 45
2078 Dogwood Drive
Scotch Plains

Bradford Blair 45

Kevin Blake 45
305 Creek Ave.
Scotch Plains

Kenneth Blom 46

Betsy Boland 46, 194, 195
2081 Coles Ave.
Scotch Plains

David Bolduc 46
7 Kyle Place
Fanwood

Daryl Booker 46
1623 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

Saundra Boswell 46
427 Sycamore Ave.
Scotch Plains

Gabrielle Bravo

Bruce Brecht 46

Sharon Brennan 46
24 Gere Place
Fanwood

William Brenner 221, 47, 204, 211, 212

Lisa Brody 47, 181
2053 Arrowwood Drive
Scotch Plains

Jennifer Brower 47

Lisa Bruno 47

Greg Brzozowski 47
1278 Woodside Rd.
Scotch Plains

Nancy Buck 47
167 Pleasant Ave.
Fanwood

William Buckland 47

Sandra Burchfield 48

Robert Burke 48
8 Fairway Court
Scotch Plains

John Burns 48

1631 Terrill Rd.
Scotch Plains

Tod Burros 48

Susan Butler 48
60 Tillotson Rd.
Fanwood

Theodore Cadieu 48
50 Glenwood Rd.
Fanwood

Lori Calabrese 48, 106, 208
417 South Ave.
Fanwood

Bruce Calcagno 48

Perry Caldara 49, 192
1405 Sylvan Lane
Scotch Plains

Darlene Callaghan 49

Lon Callis 49

Paul Canada 49, 183, 185
1332 Tanglewood Lane
Scotch Plains

David Capaldo 49
214 Victor Street
Scotch Plains

William Carpenter 49
125 Paterson Rd.
Fanwood

William Case

Joseph Capparola 49
2128 Elizabeth Ave.
Scotch Plains

Rose Marie Chemidlin 49

Mark Childs 49

Nicholas 49, 187
2280 Stocker Lane
Scotch Plains

August Ciufa 49
1925 Church St.
Scotch Plains

Clarence Clark

David Clausen 49
29 Estelle Lane
Fanwood

Winona Cleveland 49, 220, 189
2408 Hamlette Pl.
Scotch Plains

Maria Coffman 49

Brett Cohen 49

Kerry Colangelo 49, 179, 189
316 LoGrande Ave.
Fanwood

Betty Colavito 51

Melissa Colligas 51, 181, 208

Robin Columbus 51
319 South Ave.
Fanwood
Nicholas Mortaru 84  
Sharon Morton 84, 189, 196  
Cynthia Most 84, 195  
2301 Brookside Dr.  
Scotch Plains  
Mark Muhlenfort 84  
2111 Algonquin Dr.  
Scotch Plains  
Nancy Muller 84  
147 Farley Ave.  
Fanwood  
Russell Murray 84, 204  
212 Patton Ave.  
Fanwood  
Geneva Murrell 84  
Jeannette Myska 84  
240 Byrd Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Kristin Nagle 85  
Michael Naughton 85  
204 Ave  
Geneva Murrell 84  
Jeannette Myska 84  
2MByrd Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Kristin Nagle 85  
Michael Naughton 85  
2280 New York Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Roger Nawrocki 85  
John Neal  
James Nelson  
2004 Hilltop Rd.  
Westfield  
Christopher Neunert 85, 211  
514 Warran St.  
Scotch Plains  
Joseph Nedzwiecki 85, 216  
182 Midway Ave.  
Fanwood  
Timothy North 85, 179  
2227 Jersey Ave.  
Westfield  
David Northcott  
Michael Novello 85  
Michael Oakley 86  
215 Second St.  
Fanwood  
Debra O'Brien 86, 185  
Lelani O'Dell 86, 195, 207  
Edward O'Donnell 86  
Teri Ogle  
Christopher O'Loughlin 86, 188, 211, 213  
2570 Mountain Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Theresa O'Shea 86, 189  
1923 Winding Brook Way  
Westfield  
Carl Palini 86  
900 Westfield Rd.  
Scotch Plains  
Maria Palumbo 5, 11, 86, 189  
2 Happer Ct.  
Scotch Plains  
Sharon PareHo  
James Park 41, 87, 177, 183, 199  
John Parker 87  
23 La Grande Ave.  
Fanwood  
Jeffrey Pate 87  
15 Carsam St.  
Fanwood  
Andrew Paterson 87, 193  
Victoria Patterson 87  
William Patton 87  
2255 Edgewood Terr.  
Scotch Plains  
Richard Payne 87  
Jeffrey Real 88  
Diane Pedicini 88, 222, 196, 192  
2264 Old Farm Rd.  
Scotch Plains  
Arnold Peoples 88  
Tracey Perkins 88  
Victor Perkins 88  
Thomas Perine 88  
7 King St.  
Edison  
Elizabeth Perrucci 88, 189  
408 Stout Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Jeffrey Pershay 88  
Evan Pfaff 89, 198  
Margaret Pfost 89  
Siri Phillips 89  
Laura Pierce 6, 89, 202  
81 Willoughby Rd.  
Fanwood  
Alexis Polk  
1466 Lambert Hill Rd.  
Scotch Plains  
Andrew Preston  
Patrick Proudfit 89  
Robert Price 89, 213, 183  
Paul Prisco  
1978 Grand St.  
Scotch Plains  
Virginia Pysher 89, 217  
1185 Heathfield Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Robin Quibian 90  
Sami Qutub 90, 203  
Debra Ramm 90  
2001 Winding Brook Way  
Scotch Plains  
Adrienne Rango 10, 90, 196, 181  
Cynthia Ranucci 90  
2117 Jersey Ave.  
Westfield  
Nancy Rector 90  
405 Acacia Rd.  
Scotch Plains  
Carolyn Reeves  
Ernest Reevy  
Cathy Reilly 8, 40, 91, 181, 195.  
Kelly Reilly 91, 179, 178, 180  
Lisa Reindel 91, 181, 216  
2118 Longfellow Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Scott Rhodes 91  
Willow Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Tara Rickey 91  
1123 Washington Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Delmy Rivera 91  
Dawn Roane 91  
Jacqueline Roane 91  
Peter Robinson 92  
30 Gary Ct.  
Scotch Plains  
Anna Rocco  
15 Midway Ave.  
Fanwood  
David Rodriguez 92, 199, 203, 204  
Georgia Rollins  
Ursula Rowland 92, 207  
Laura Ruskin 92  
9 Crest Lane  
Fanwood  
Yvonne Russo 92  
Jacqueline Ryan 92  
2214 Newark Ave  
Scotch Plains  
Annie Saade  
2311 Monica Pl.  
Scotch Plains  
Matthew Salvato 92  
Tina Sanguliana 93, 207  
William Santay 93  
5 Robin Rd.  
Fanwood  
Stuart Santoro 93  
Jeffrey Saunders 93  
215 Willow Ave.  
Scotch Plains  
Bradley Schoel 93, 211, 212, 221  
3 Chip Loop Lane  
Scotch Plains  
Elizabeth Schank 93  
Jordan Scher 93, 181  
2268 Concord Rd.  
Scotch Plains  
Kevin Schmutz 93, 193  
Walter Schmelde 94  
Richard Schmitz 40, 94, 203  
11 Oxford Rd.  
Westfield  
Robin Schock 94  
27 Copperfield Rd.  
Scotch Plains  
Michael Schrui 94
Margaret Schuler 94
Sandra Segall 94
Patricia Segelken 94
Patricia Siebert 94
William Seymour 95
1975 Winding Brook Way
Scotch Plains
Donna Shankelton
Valerie Shannon 95
Donna Secola 95, 207
2292 Old Farm Rd.
Scotch Plains
Heidi Siegel 95, 189
1244 Sleepy Hollow Lane
Scotch Plains
Debbie Singer, 95, 177
1220 Marline Ave.
Scotch Plains
Jacqueline Slater 95
4 Jacobs La.
Scotch Plains
Cynthia Smith 8, 95, 191, 209
1963 Dogwood Dr.
Scotch Plains
Dirk Smith 96
Eric Smith 96, 177, 213
Kelly Smith 96, 181
Richard Snow 96
7 Nichols Ct.
Fanwood
Susan Soprano 96, 181, 209
2292 Sunrise Ct.
Scotch Plains
John Soriano 8, 11, 36, 96, 222, 179, 178
336 Roberts Lo.
Scotch Plains
Betty Spangola 96, 187
385 Ridgeview Av.
Scotch Plains
Debra Spiegel 96
6 Karen Ct.
Scotch Plains
Scott Spota 97, 177
Sonya Stevens 97
Lowell Steinberg 97, 188
2225 Coles Av.
Scotch Plains
Michael Steinberg
10 Fairway Ct.
Scotch Plains
Kathleen Stetin 97
Carolyn Straight 97
2625 Crest Lane
Scotch Plains
Dean Sims 95
James Streater 97, 212
9 Popular Place
Fanwood
Randy Struder 40, 97, 178, 179, 185, 191, 222
81 Ariene Ct.
Fanwood
Tracy Stumpfl 98
33 Estelle Lane
Fanwood
Janice Sturtevant 98
Gregory Suarez 98
194 Milton Rd.
Fanwood
Judith Sukovich 98
1643 Frank St.
Scotch Plains
Carol Sullivan 98, 189
561 Forest Rd.
Scotch Plains
Craig Suter 98
Mike Szuch 7, 98
2074 Princeton Ave.
Fanwood
Michele Tenen 41, 98
165 Russell Rd.
Fanwood
Robert Terczek 99
Rosalind Thompson
2080 West Broad St.
Westfield
Stephen Thierbach 8, 99, 194, 222
Nancy Travis 99, 182
4 Cray Terrace
Fanwood
Christine Trembicki 40, 99, 177
2 Colonial Drive
Scotch Plains
Mary Kay Triano
1942 Sunset Place
Scotch Plains
David Trumpp 99
James Valley 99
Alan Vanbrunt 99
Scott Van Duyne 99
David Venezia 100
23 Laurel Place
Fanwood
Stephen Ventimiglia 100
Theodore Veraci 100
Patricia Vetsul 100
Jeffrey Vilone 100
Pauline Vitelli 100
Nancy Voelker 100
Dennis Vuono 100
Tracy Walte 101
Marie Waldon 101
1595 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains
Jennifer Walker 101, 189
30 Gere Place
Fanwood
Laura Wallace 101, 181, 189
Peter Walsh 101
Deborah Walz 40, 101, 177
215 Coriel Ave.
Fanwood
Lisa Wanzor 8
132 Beech Ave.
Fanwood
Milan Warren 39, 101, 180
86 N. Martin Ave.
Fanwood
Douglas Warrington 101
111 Woodland Ave.
Fanwood
Kenneth Webb 102
142 Coriel Ave.
Fanwood
Noelia Weimer
2615 Sky Top Drive
Scotch Plains
Barry Weiner 102
Sheryl Weingarten 41, 102, 177
1243 Sleepy Hollow Lane
Scotch Plains
Richard Weinstock
2228 Coles Ave.
Scotch Plains
Vanda Wetherall 102, 217
Nancy Wheeler 102
2446 Seneca Rd.
Scotch Plains
Kathy White 102, 181, 207
10 Laurel Place
Fanwood
Erin Wieda 39, 102, 181
153 Fairley Ave.
Fanwood
Anthony Williams 102
Barry Wilson 103
Juliette Williams 103
Karen Williams 103
Kenneth Wirth 103
2125 Aldene Ave.
Westfield
Joeann Woerner
1699 Frank St.
Scotch Plains
Stephen Workman 103
18 Homestead Terrace
Scotch Plains
Peter Yessman 103
367 Parkview Drive
Scotch Plains
Stephen Yocoski 103
22 Mary Lane
Fanwood
Jennifer Zeiler 103
Penny Ziegler 104
Scott Ziegler 104
19 Gere Place
Fanwood
Karen Zyga 104, 181, 208
2397 Westfield Ave.
Scotch Plains
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Caffrey</td>
<td>112, 218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Bynum</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Butler</td>
<td>112, 176, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Burke</td>
<td>112, 176, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Case</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Chan</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindy Chaves</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Chaya</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Checcio</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Childs</td>
<td>113, 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mita Choudhury</td>
<td>113, 188, 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Chownake</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Christain</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marla Christensen</td>
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“Everything must change; Nothing stays the same. That’s the way of time—Everything must change.”
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Not to be taken from the room.
“Everything must change; Nothing stays the same. That’s the way of time. Everything must change.”